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FORECAST
Cloudy, with suniiy ix'riod> to* 
day. fiequciit shower activity 
Sunday, little change in temper­
ature. light winds increasing to 
25 Jn  matn valleys Sunday.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWPredicted low tonight and high Sunday; 38 and 55. lligh Friday and low overnight: Kelowna 5b 
and 40; Ellison ninxjrt, 59 and 
37.5.






DAILY COURIER CARRIER BOYS TREATED TO FREE SHOW
CCF-Labor Move
Socreds
Carrier fxiys who serve Daily 
Courier subscribers in city and 
district routes were briefed 
late this week on Courier’s new 
economy reading plan that will
make widely-circulated maga­
zines available to Courier sub­
scribers for few additional 
cents weekly. After a treat of 
chocolate bars, doughnuts and 
soft drinks, boy.s were guests
at Paramount theatre, court­
esy of new manager Alex Bar­
clay standing 'a t  rear, second 
from right I beside Ray Forrest, 
Courier circulation manager. 
At extreme left are Peter
Miinoz, assistant circulation 
manager, and Bob White, also 
of the circulation department. 
All others are route carriers.
(Photo by Ponich Studio!
ONCE POWERFUL TUG CREATES 
HAVOC ON HER FINAL VOYAGE
VICTORIA (CP) — The tug Salvage King, wliich 
spent a quarter of a century saving ships from destruction. 
v\recked a havoc of Iter own Friday night as she was be­
ing towed on her last vo\agc to the breaker's vard.
The big tug, once the most powerful on the B.C. 
coast, struck and almost severed one of the main jiirders 
of the Johnson street bridge, main link over the upper 
harbor between Victoria eit\ and Victoria West.
After inspection, officials ordered the bridge dosed 
to vehicular traffic. The span will be out of action for 
about a week.
The Salvage King, now a mere hulk with her super­
structure removed, was being towed to her graveyard 
in the inner harbor by the tug Island Comet. Bridge oper­
ator Steve Carter said he was not signalled to raise the 
bridge to let the tow go through..
Details
A t  C C F
Disclosed
Convention
\  ANC0L:\ FR (CP) 
organized labor in British
Sarnia Businessmen 
Alarmed Over Strike iS.maU children are homeless fol-. 
SARNIA, Ont. (C P»—Business-1hold out for six months. lowing a fire which Friday dc-'
men in this city of more than 43,- With the los.s of a weekly pay-istroVed their house and posses-' 
000 arc carefully assessing a roll amounting to about $180,000
B .C. B R IE FS  I W ill Order
Ex-Minister 
Open Books'Sions on the Capilano Indian Re-
Kelowna A irport Ready 
For CPA Flights Again
committee include:
Passenger service between here,built up alongside the runway. 'piiat members of both oie-m- 
and Vancouver by Canadmn Pa-;When this incited, the water conducted
icific Am Lines is expected to re-;coursed in under the gravel and the political education com-) 
■sume Monday after a shutdown,on top o the hardpaii, making federation at -the
of one month due to a breakup many soft areas in the runway. pr>nonf„onnv lomi-
— Indications tliat llic CCl- and 
Columbia arc near agreement on 
united action to mist the Social Credit governmcnl were given 
today before the CCl’ provincial convention here.
An interim report of the proi incial Cd'-Canadian Labor 
Congress joint liaison commitlee said that during the last 12 
months there has been unanimous dcicrmmation on both sides 
: 10  co-operate in the ousting of ihe present governmcnl of B.C.
j Because uf tliis determ inatien,' that the liaison eommiUee take 
problems that had faced the -step.s immediately after the CCF 
committee in attempting to work' convention end.s Sunday to call 
out a satisfactory joint ijolitical a joint provincial conference ol 
arrangement had been overcome. CCF' members of the legi.slntura 
j The rciiort said several rccom- jnovineial executives of tha 
mcdiiations represent eonelusion.s ^ ’deration and the CCF', as well 
- reached after 12 months expert- as hivitod ineiiibcr.s from farm 
, once in efforts to implement co-oj>erative organizations.
I resolutions adopted by convcii-* Purpo.se of this meeting would 
I tions of CCF and the B.C. Fedcr-, be to agree on the highlights, 
lation of Labor last year, l l ic y ! election platform and related 
form the basis of further action election plans.
'contemplated by the committee, ^
; for the ensuing year. i
I The recommendations of the
TORONTO tCP)—Rev. Leslie'jn Ellison airport’s rurtway. Soft areas have had to be dug « -r-i . ’ •
out and new gravel fill put in and Tliat tlie executive of bothj 
packed down. organizations send a joint state-'
IWA Leader Asks 
B.C. To Support 
Fight In Newfie
VANCOUVER fCPi — H. Lan-
strike which may deal the city‘businesses arc preparing for ai 
its worst economic blow in 25'sharp cut in the city's purchas-|®°^'’®
^’"-^erc is no business slump yet OTHER LAYOFFS I PORT COQUITLAM (CP) -  A “  The runway was so soft a t one
as a result of the strike of 1,850! They say the strike could resultifund has been started for AlficJ that not even the light ........ ............, n • -4 '  /i t r- ,
employees of the 17 - year - oldiin layoffs at other plants in Sar- Grey 12 recovering from burnsi^^ief ^ f  n  ^ m ^  v 'iP lanes could use it. : Mr. Hermanson said this was;"^cnt to aH their units regarding don Ladd. Lastcrii Canada presi-
Crown-owned. Polymer Corpora-;nia's chemical row Already 1 5 0 ° O sw ald   ̂ first time that this situation!patent to which a common legis-;dcnt of the Intcniational Wood-
tion, manufacturers of synthetics; men employed by sub-contractors 
but the effects could spread. The of Polymer have been laid' off j-
7 " '"T"'include looking into the dispersal! Ralph Herman.son, airport m an -|,sp rin g 'th aw 'th a t"  overwhelmed'ments for financing the campaignqwrt the union in its battle with
countless skin graft-.of ssi.530 that, Vancouver pro- ager. said that "water got in |tfc  drainage system. -  jby mutual agreement. .The government pf Newfoundland!Local 16-14 of the Oil. Chemical||n-oduced ^ s i c  materials forcing operations ahead, 
and Atomic W o r k e r s  Union|Polymer. The employees were;
(CLCi. representative of , the I shifted to other work. The SunjAlfie was b u r n e d  . . . . . .  Foundation which Mr Millin di-
W’orkers who struck March IS.iOil Company Ltd., and Canadian [touched a 60,000-volt power lineirecfo 
have said they are prepared to ; Oil Companies Ltd., refineries j Peb. 12 while playing with 
 ̂  ̂ [here also supply Polymer. ! . “
Meanwhile, grocers report that! .
j S t d S g  w l l o T X ' i r o m  » j  V B IW O H .> C ...< C P l-  invosted more
A ( | 8 i n  L S S n B F  ^ I for $1,000 to ;the University ofjthe scheme tp recover gold from
Nfid. Premier
,moter Jam es H a r r i s  McKee 
when he 1 ■ back to the Freedom
Vancouver police Friday seized 
records of the gold mining enter­
prise in which members of the
Diefenbaker
underneath the siirface gravel: 
put down a year ago.”
FIRST TIME
He explained that during snow 
plowing, big banks , of snow were
B.C. Tax Good 
But Too 
Says Visitor
^  ............. , TORONTO (CP) — Controller,
Pro- bor costs cut its earnings to $6,-.gQQ 900 pounds was killed on' Mr. Lennox said: ‘‘The crux oflJean Newman, ju.st back from al
- highway between hero andj^^^ mattei is the disposal of this trio to Vancouver saiH TCt-iriavl
Polvm'cr established riiirino'R-^- Development Fund. It was!the F raser River sands and use 
the Second World War, sparked!^*^*  ̂ co-operative's 'second $1,0061 the profit for anti - Communi.st
industrial expansion in this a r e a . ! - ' ' ' f . f  
Its^post-war exports have soared! COWICHAN, B.C. (CP)If-oErK  niSPOSAT
q r  TriHK-q Mfid .r-m o but competition and increased la-1 ̂  black bear weighing between' DISPOSAL•ST. JOHN S. Nfld. iCP)—Pro- bor costs cut its earnings to $6. 
micr Smallwood lashed out at thc'800,000 in 1957 from â record $9, 
federal government and Prime 800,000 in 1956.
Minister Diefenbaker. again Fri-i A package - settlement offer 
day from the floor of the New- made by the company March 17. 
foundland legislature.; I which has not been announced,
He announced a second law.sult has been rejected by the union, 
against Ottawa, again on the: The union demands a 10-pcr-itencod to five years each in pen! 
ground.s of breach of contract. He,cent across - the - board increase[tontiary when they pleaded guilty 
also withdrew an anicndment for all employcc.s. To three charges of breaking and
that would have reduced the cab- Average hourly rate at tho'entering and theft. Coul admitted 
inct’s powers under labor lcgi.sla-iplant was $2.24. |i03 offences since 1950.
tion passed last month.
rcpM'ted in
-
Mcsachic Lake when , it was'™°'^°y money that
struck by a chipper truck. I Mr. McKee left in an account
here, another $6,000.
NANAIMO tCPi —Wilfred Coul "Our duty now isTo call on Mr. 
and David M. McKay were sen-'Millin to prove that this money
was properly expended.”
The premier said his govern- 
Picnt would sue the federal works 
department and Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corpofalion for 
breach , of contract concerning 
subsidized hdusing in St. Johns'.
Newfoundland already h a s 
launclied a suit again.sl O'ltawa 
in the Excheiiucr Cmirl of Can- 
iicla, coiileiidlng llu; fcdral gov- 
ernmont broke a contract by re
Liz Still Has Chance 
In Tight Oscar Race
HOLLY\VOODTCP' — The 1959,been cited by a congressional 
race for Osoar awards shapes uijicdmmittco for support of rod­
fusing to seiKl requested RCMP, I Ti ne  of the clo.scst in the 31-'tinged cnuso.s. 
reinforcements during Newfound-'y.ctu’ history of the Academy of Bclsdos Liz, there are four
<The Ontario securities commis­
sion and the British Columbia 
securities commission have been 
looking into the gold - mining 
scheme and its mathod of finan­
cing for more than six months.
The Ontario commission's ac- 
Tion followed an affidavit sworn 
j Friday by John Schmidt. 46, con- 
Islruction company foreman in 
suburban New Toronto.
Mr. Schmidt said he loaned
p , id Friday 
Ontario should have a sales taxi 
along the lines of that levied in: 
British Columbia.
Mrs. Newman, speaking a t. a| 
Toronto board of control meet-1 
ing, said she was inodoratcly cn-| 
thusia.stic about the B.C. provin­
cial sales tax. but thought the 
five - per - cent fee was "a  bit 
steep.”
Such a lax in Ontario could be 
used to case the burden of edu­
cation costs now borne by muni­
cipalities, she said.
Mayor Phillips didn't agree:
“We shouldnT ask the jirovin- 
cial government To intrqduce nui­
sance taxes—we have enough to
g ‘is
e?
It-mlso recommends that nom-i Mr. Ladd toki a mass mcct- 
inating conventions be held- in ; ing attended by 1.000 persons that 
abeyance pending acceptance ef recent actions of Newfoundland 
the proposed plans for co-opera-;Premier J o s e p h  Smallwood 
Bod- [against the Union were among
The report also recommends; 'Ihe most diabolical in the his­
tory of Canada.”
He said the premier’.̂  bill 
which decertified the union as 
bargaining agent for employees 
of the Anglo-Ncwfbunclland Com- 
p n n y  destroyed "liberties of 
u*riT-A-v , working m A  which it had taken
HALIFAX (CP)—^Naval head- a centur.v to acliiovc.” It was ",t 
quarters hero announced today .shameful thing" for "the Queen's 
that four crew members of a first minister ”
submarine plane. Mr. Ladd is on a tour of Can-
ornsnmnrf H $1,000,000 foi’ thft
^,,^^^‘.‘̂ .V^°‘'TWA's Newfoundland campaign
Four Fliers Dead 
in Crash At Sea
.$800 to the ill-fated project in do to look after our own prob 
10.57 and is still unpaid. Moms without asking for. others,"
Innd’.s yiolcncc-.spuUorcd. logger,s’ 
strike.
DIEF “INEXCUSABLE"
Th premier also said Mr,
Motion Picture Arts and Sci- 
cnoe.s,
The big interest in the film 
cnjiitnl as it prepared Today for
nominations Jo y  this year's best 
nctrc.ss Oscar:
Rosalind Russell who starred In 
Auntie Maine, Susan Ha.vward in
"Monday night's presontatioris wn.sil Want To Live. Shirley MnclninoDiefenbaker had made an "inex-i , ,, ,
cvisablc attompt to interfere In (i l'Yic'thor L 11 z a b e t li Taylor's 
m atter of provincial jurisdiction''! nwonl would bo
In Ills .slatemeiils eoiioorning the, ""''•.A '' her involvement in the 
appointment of ,n judge to the , [‘■'‘''( '‘I* of the Eddie Fishor-Dob- 
Newfoundland Supreme Court, Boynolds marriage,
Mr. Smallwood said the CMIIC! Newspaper columnists a n d  
had taken from the St, John’s I I h d u s t r y  spokesmen lelt 
housing authority Ihe, p d . s s e s s ld n l ‘'htmecs wore ns good as, If 
and administration of 192' rental hotter than anyone clse's.
The, Academy's, voting panel,
Delaware Insurance Firm 
To Offer Strike-Pay Deal
WILMINGTON, Del, (AP)—Anin Some Came Running and Deb 
ornh Kerr in Separate Tables. cxccutivo of an In.suranco firm 
Liz’ O.scnr nomination , vehicle!formed recently to sell strike-
was Cat On a Hot Tin Roof.
units, eonti’tvry to a 1!).5(5 agree 
monl. Attorney • General Curtis 
said he had Issued Instriictlons to 
)»nve tmn'edlnte action taken 
against the CMHC and the public 
work.s <lepartment.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Medicine Hiil, Alin. 
The Pas, Mnn> -T
which ropre.sents many of the big 
names in the motion picture Vniai- 
ness, showed In, 19.51 and 19.57 
that it didn't worry much over 
public opinion.
IGNORED EPISODE 
Ingrid Bergman was voted the 
best actress by the imnel in 10.57 
after her much - publicized epi­




ilbr-LYWOOD (AP) ~  Ingrltl 
Bergman, chic and smiling grac­
iously. Friday ended a 10 - year 
self-imposed exile from Holly­
wood.
She loft for a Tompostuou.s , ro­
mance wllli Italian director Ro­
berto Ro.ssollinl.,She returned, on 
the arm  of a new husband, to 
pi\rlleipnte in Momlay night’s 
Academy Awards ceremony,
The 43-.yeni''0ld actress' stay
pay insurance said today the 
firm hopes lo bo offorlpg policies 
la 60 lo 90 days.
Anthony 10 r u 1 t a s, sceretary- 
treasuror of the United Employes 
Insurance Company, said the 
firm now is in the iiroeos.s of 
raising $375,000 in [ capital to 
moot Dolnwaro requirements for 
busincs.ses of its type,
-nio firm is offering ti $20,000,-( 
poo I Issue of conimon stock, Frei­
tas .said, ''From the Inquiries 
we’ve been getting It looks like 
wo should be selling policle.s
In in.)l, Judy Holliday and Jo.se,Osenr to the producer of the best' t  i t A t Y l n A I *
1-errer won Oscars ns the be.st movie of 1958 she and Schmidt V / I I J  V l l C I I I I M V l. ovie of 1958 she and ch idt 
actress and actor nfter both hndl leave for Now York mid Paris
FOUGHT AXE-WIELDING NATIVE
Brave Woman To Start New Life
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  plucky'alHinrd the Himalaya, was ^Ii Collins was wounded Tn
mother of foiir who fought,a bal-jvvliknved la January. U).57, wheiitlhc fight but hei* clvlld, slilglded
M rs. Duncan
' VE(4TURA. Calif, (A P '-M rs, 
Ellzabelh Dunean, seiUoneed to 
(lie for the hired imu’der of her
within three months.'*
Tlio policies will be offered to 
unions with the provi.so that 80 
per cent of The piuTiclpatlng un­
ion—whether a local or Interna­
tional group—participate,
TOP BENEFITS 
Freitas paid maximum benefits 
would be $02,50 a week for 12 
weeks, after a two-week waiting 
period, a t a cost of 65 cents a 
month. Still oilier pollci(>s^ at 
higher prcmlum.s, would drop The 
waltlng-porloti roqulremont.
Those eligible for tl'o, benefits, 
ho said, would be union ' mem- 
borson  a legal, strike-r-ono auth­
orized (lul’liig the period .of , a 
contract by the union officials 
responsible In thl8 area — or a 
legal strike that follows, ox|)lra- 
lion of ii\ eontrnet alul 'innblllty 
to ngrec oji terms nf ,n no\v pact, 
Freitas sgld Insurance con- 
trnel.s would )i)’nvklo thnt tho ikil- 
ley 1)0 in effect for at least six 
mopths prior to tho oxiilratlon of 
a unloirmanagement contract.
HAWAII BOUND
' VANCOUVER'(CP) — Brit­
ish Columbia's Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett flew out of here Fri­
day night dressc^l in a light 
summer .suit cn route fo Hono­
lulu Tor a Hawaiian vacation.
Saskatchewan’s Prem ier T. 
C, Douglas landed at Interna­
tional airport bundled up in a 
heavy winter coul, Air. Doug­
las is hero to acklre.ss the an- 
mial CCF convention, B.C. 
section. /
It wa.s a rainy night here.
Premier Dougins, liclplng a 
frail, old lady passenger from 
the plane, tramped over wet 
|)nvcmcnt to the terminal build­
ing.
Premier Bennett got the vod- 
c'arpel Treatment, Ho walked 
over a rod 'earpet laid down 
for' all Hawaii-bound passen­
gers,
Tho premiers did not meet.
the men 200 miles off Bermuda 
was abandoned Friday night.
The twin - engined tracker 
crashed upside down in the .sea 
while attempting a night landing 
aboard (he Canadian aircraft 
carrier Bonavcnturc. S e a r c h  
sliips and t)lnne.s found no trace 
of the plane or its occupants. The 





VANCOUVER (C P )-U c  Brit­
ish Columbia-Yukon CCF conven­
tion today unanimously jjassed a 
resolution calling for disallow­
ance of tho Newfoundland Trade 
Union Act which rceenlly out­
lawed the Intcrnalibnal Wood­
workers of America tCLC) in 
ll\at province.
The resolution was prcscnled ' 
after tlie 255 d('legales alleiiding
, . , ------ Tl)o convention lioard a brief out-
ninuon were lulled'Today whenlUno of Hu- IWA fight in New- 
a B-47 ,jot bomber crashed in the fomkllaiid by II, Liuidnii Ladd,
rugged Santa Rita Mountains president of JWA DlsliTT Two, In 
near lucson. ' en.stcrn Canada.
Ihe uiix-Jct bomber went down, Mr. Ladd was j-1 veil a standing 
at 1:20 a, m. but rescue team,‘i,'ovation as lie descrlbod the New- 
hampered by the rocky imcl foundland situation as " a  fight 
wooded terrain, didn’t reach thoi for .civil llbeiTlos." 
cra.sh silo until more tlian nine' Friday tlie dek'gates adopted 
hours Intel', . , , liTabor iKilley calling for a short*
Tha bomber sniiiMhccl into n w  work wodt, ineroaMcci vneu- 
ridge lilgli up ill the mountains tions. eolleclive bargaining rights 
ahd rllsintegrated into a, liall of Tor civil servants aatl rejieal of 
fire, Flames fi'om the wreckage!recent legislation whleh makes 
wore visible 25 m iles away. Trade unions liable to lawsuit.
Three Killed 
In Jet Crash






tie with a 'berserk , axe-wti'kling'her husband,, a colonial soi'viee by her moiher'.s iW ly,'w as Ti)'^
F ijia n  native last M a y  ,nrrive(l .in d is tric t o ffie rr  ' In F iji, , wn.s, harm ed. Tim  housegliT wfis .dead
" .................................................'• “ .............• ‘ ■ ■■ '■ whop iK illc o 'a rriv e d  and the F I
JIan wont to )n ll for 10 years,
Co^W's^hnd fhee<{*\u'nur'*̂ ^  ̂ hotuied for the Cnu'-! rpj,g qpornllon, performed by
\soil’s Giniadlnn-born wife, is in! LAUSANNE, Switzerland fAl l  
, ))rlsbn toduy—and a stop closer Lracc ofM onaeo ui)-
VniHmuvuM’ Friday to seck a new;drowned in a ImaUng accident,...| whofi7H'tic*7nTrK^^^^^  ̂ gas elmi;nl)ci'. ^  to m T 'k id av ^ 'a r
life In Canada. A 'fnrmeif jnir.slng sister, she l ii t\ von  She was pleasaid and affable Moti,lean Voval houscLld an-
■ '  ix.dlco drove laway with herl,^g,|,,(,,,,i, ’ ’
, t
DAMAGED ON MAIDEN VOYAGE
M r./linvlil Cnlllns »1m -linirll'l'';.','; f™ '''' 





her;,elf. her hbuseglrl and one d f l j f * '! ’,’ * officer
iie'r c liild ren , w ill flr.st receive the * .*
Cleorgo, M ed a l from  the govei;iior- hi
gneval h) O ttaw a for her, hrnv-'!,V ,‘ ‘l J . V o  when heJ.,,,.' ' M , , , .attacked the homseg r l , ,  T l\e  m an
■ ■ ■ '■ ’ ■ ■ 'rs .' C, ’
VIC'TOItIA I'CP) Canada’s; 
newest navy siih-ltllkT, |!MCS' 
Kootenay- was malting her way
Mri. Collins, who .arrived hcrclhcr dmlghtor, Urklsct.
back to E.snulmnli totlny at re
In 19,12 Hhf. n ni.i'.iM.r rwnnn ’ .*'*’ .11 « <i|iar| diiccd spcod folloWiiTg an iituix-
ter td in r t f  the ‘r(xm?hln^ i i i ' l«KR'd 30 minutes, ihe plained mlHliah which pul one
ft) n. i X r  . Lnrlier .she Khow’ed no emotion announcement said. ! boiler out of action, ' ,
f i i n , ”* ^ 1 * * ^ ' i Judge (fTvaVles F, niackslock Prlnecss Grace, 29, wa.s under 'I'he Kootenay nailed opt 'of
\ , me rtorin A irkan landings, iprnnounced the denlh' sentence, q total anaestholk'. Slw is ex-i Ksqiilrnnlt hhrbor m  H im .
hen attacked M rs.'Collins and Mrs., Cqlllns w(is taken abonril .She'remarked later Thai She had peeted to rcrnnla a t 'th e  hospltaL Fildav hound for Halifax on 
e aiieli e . H lilci-L Jn clcslroycr. ' iav.4../.i»H o - ' T i.... .......  .........  ..... ......j expected It, j j fo r  « h o th c r  w ee k. her first long ocean voyage. Victoria.
She wa.s Itirried over to the 
navy . h iu ’cli 7 liy the bxlldors, 
Duwird Dry Dock of North 
Vancmiver. •
A .liitvid spokesmim said the 
, Kootenay radioed at (1:30 p ,m ., 
she h a d doveloix-d boiler 
trouble, Her ' (KtsiUon . was 
ahoill 106 nvileii southwest of
The rndMiagr said no one was 
Injured antl'UHi K<^»teaay wan 
roturnihg, to /p r n
survey of damage and rcpnlni 
to tlie brtlk-r, The imvtil iijKiko- 
sfnan iiait| tho repart Indicated 
“ fairly serious" trouble bid ho 
pointed out that'ocHtroyer es- 
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B o a tin g  
Keep The
E nthus iasts  M u s t 
Pastime Safe O n e
.With Kclownians experiencing the first 
real touch of spring weather the past couple 
of da)s, ho doubt many people will be put­
ting their boats into the water for the tirst 
•time this weekend. Easter weekend weather'
. was not conducive to pleasure cruising, but 
from here on in, the number of boats on 
Lake Okanagan will steadily increase.
More and more people are boating and 
craft range from small car-top dinghys to 
the big powerful cruisers. Last sear mooring 
facilities in front cjf the yacht cliib were im­
proved. and now the city plans to go ahead 
to convert one of the ferry vsharfs into a 
launching ramp for boats—something that 
has been badly needed in Kelowna.
I'hc department of transport plans to con­
struct a breakwater at Pcachland, and this 
no doubt will give boating enthusiasts in that 
district a shol-in-the-arm.
New boats, many of them do-it-yourself 
projects, have been completed in back yards 
and basements this past winter season.
I  hc Okanagan has been extremely lucky 
in past seasons. Despite the growing number 
of people using boats for pleasure and fish­
ing purposes, the district has been fairly free 
of serious boating accidents. Safety is being 
practised by our "boat ow nets and operators. 
However, this is not so in all parts of Canada.
A surprising number of changes seems to 
be needed in regulations governing minimum 
life-saving equipment for small power-driven 
pleasure boats. At a conference called by the 
department of transport recently, representa­
tives of the provinces, police, and manufac­
turers of safety equipment and small boat 
associations lost no time in agreeing on re­
forms. They were no doubt spurred to action
by the toll of fatal boating accidents this past 
year which included lives of five RCMP of- 
iicers and led to demands for plainer defini­
tion of boat capacity.
The conference recommended abandon­
ment of the standard international lifejacket 
as required equipment on pleasure boats up 
to 40 feet in length, and its replacement by 
a better type. Delegates favored banning life­
saving cushions as minimum equipment on 
pleasure boats of 18 to 26 feet, which shoulc 
carry safety jackets or vests. Kapok in the 
cushions has a short life because of rough 
treatment, it was noted, and should be re­
placed by a synthetic material. The standarc 
lifejacket was condemned on several grounds 
— it is too bulky to be worn in a small boat 
or stored without danger of damage; it is 
too dark to be readily seen by rescuers; it 
will not reliably float an unconscious person 
face up.
The transport department wants to edu­
cate Canadians to wear lifejackets or life­
saving vests while in‘ small boats. But the 
standard equipment is so cumbersome that 
public resistance to the idea is formidable, 
even though non-swimmers in particular may 
be unable to don the garb if plunged into the 
water. The department itself is therefore de­
veloping better safety jackets and vests, hop­
ing to popularize their use.
Meanwhile the provinces are to be asked 
to prohibit the sale of any such articles not 
approved by department of transport's Board 
ot Steamship Inspection. It is a wonder that 
this has not been done long since over the 
whole range of safety and lifesaving equip­





By PATRICK NICHOLSON i Lesser postil needing to be fill. 
There are more than forty im-led are the chairmanship of tha 
portant jobs in the service of our'Tariff board i$16,900 a yeari; 
country which could be filled this | two vice-chairmanships on the 
month. All are in effect in the | tariff board (JU.500 a year 
gift of the Prime Minister of the each); the chairmanship of the 
day. The vacancies arise through j Dominion coal board i $14,500 a 
the death or retirement or ex-;year); a commissionership studj-. 
piratlon of the appointment of ing restrictive trades practices 
the previous holder, nearly all of iSlS.OOO a y ea r '; one vacancy on 
whom were supporters of the Lib- the board of transport commis- 
eral party and appointed by the'sioners ($13,500 a year); and one 
previous government. jbn the unemployment insurance
About half of these top Jobs i commission ($13,000 a year), 
are full-time employment, with | p ( , n V A C A N C I E S  
remuneration ranging from $22.- . . # * * *
500 a year until age 75 ye®rs ^  secretary of state to
down to $12,500 a year until “"‘J adnunistra.
g, ’ /  jtion of our external affairs dc-
There are other jobs which
not call for whole-time attention, Sidney
and carry a smaller emolument.
And there are yet others which:*"*
are honorary, taking up veryj9 "®bt*®"tions. offers c)nly $17,000 
little time, and the holders are | ® the Prime Minister was
reimbursed their out of pocket *1̂ *̂*® 'dature of two prompt applicants,expenses for travelling and other 
costs in connection with the ap­
pointment.
Maritime lawyers will all be
while every newspaper pundit and 
armchair quarterback in Ottawa 
loudly tipped various po.ssible or
BETWEEN THE DEVIL
interested in the vacancy on the | politicians and civil
Supreme Court of Canada, which servants, some even tipping the 
will be caused when Mr. Justice
I. C. Rand reaches his 75th birth- f  o"®® *®d
day on 27th day of this month.!" f®®®"* P®*>"® minister into ap- 
Hi^ successor, who must be wrong outsider to
Maritimer. will be paid $22,500 cornet, 
until he too reaches that retire- Other political posts in the Im- 
ment age. mediate gift of the Prime Minis.
TOP CIVIL SERVICE POST i*®® “F® vacancies in the Senate:
. , ,  , , ,  , ' two for Nova Scotians, one for
The toi>ranking public service j„ ^ow Brunswicker and three 
yacai^y is the chairmanship of Quebecers. These are part♦Vio P ivmI QnrvtPA r'Ammi«<RiAn -
N o Bloc Politics In Canada
Canadians have always steadfastly rejected 
“bloc” politics and schemes which seemed 
to suggest regimentation of the voters in 
such a way that their support wipuld, per­
force, be given to a particular political party. 
It comes, therefore, as no surprise to learn 
that Canadians, including union members 
themselves, don’t think much of the idea of 
the Canadian Labor Congress that organized 
labor should tie itself to the support of one 
political party.
This is clear from a recent Canadian Gal­
lup Poll, which asked whether 6\ not Cana­
dians approved of the proposal that Labor 
should give its support to one political party. 
The question, of course, referred to the pro­
posal of the Canadian Labor Congress to 
launch a new left-wing “political movement 
to bolster the sagging fortunes of socialism
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
the Civil Service Co mission. 
This apixiintment is for ten years, 
and the present salary is $21.(XX) 
a year, representing more than 
double what it was only seven
By-Election Result 
Conservatives In Britain
time posts, the holder of each of 
which is paid $10,(XX) a year for 
life.
Other vacancies, less exacting
years ago but it is unlikely "to be
increased to $42,000 in the next 
seven years.
Canada needs a Queen’s Print­
er, to take charge of the Public 
Printing Office. This post, offer­
ing at present $18,0()0 a year, 
carries the status of a deputy 
minister, and hence like all such 
positions is strictly a political ap-
.Farrn Workers Union in 
county of Norfolk, with
under the derelict CCF party. On a nation­
wide basis, 67 per cent of all Canadians ex 
pressed their disapproval of the proposal. 
Only 28 per cent approved, while 5 per cent 
held no opinion. Among labor union house­
holds, the idea of a labor-sponsored political 
party of the left was also heartily disapprov­
ed. 61 per cent of all union households in 
the country expressed opposition to the 
scheme. Only 31 per cent were in favor. 8, 
per cent heW no opinion.
It is significant, too, that only about one 
Canadian in four had even heard of the 
scheme. The Poll’s findings suggest that the 
“political movement” launched by the Can­
adian Labor Congress at its annual conven­
tion in Winnipeg nearly a year ago has very 
little likelihood of ever getting off the ground.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) . .
Correspondent members in the constituency.
For The Daily Courier | Nevertheless, the result shows
LONDON-^oming on the day that the swing back , to the Com
the. In the last quarter of 1958, they 
5,000! had the highest record for sav­
ings of any town or city in the 
United Kingdom. T h e  savings
after the completion of Prime 
Minister Macmillan's triumphant 
tour of the capitals of Russia, 
France, Gr e r- 
many and the
servatives has not yet reached a 
sufficiently high point to risk an 
early general election.
That, however, does not rule 
out the possibility of an appeal
ev
re
In this story by Associated 
Tress news analyst William L. 
Ryan, the writer draws on his 
long experience In Moscow to 
assess from an 'American view 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev's 
background.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press News Analyst
Stubby N i k i t a  Khrushchev 
planted‘himself in the middle of 
a field, surrounded by awld 
fnrmcr.s and communUst function­
aries., A brisk breeze fanned to 
motion the tiny wisps of white 
hair on his nearly bald head.
"Here," exclaimed Khrushchev, 
pointing dramatically to the corn, 
"is the complete sausage on tf.io 
/handle! Hero is beefsteak; here 
is bacon. How will these plant.s 
look in a montlv and a half, when 
harvest comes? The cobs will be 
half a yard long, Now you undpr- 
, stand why 1 am so cnlhusin.stic 
, about corn,
ive farming as a step toward the Stalin, to quote a diplomat of the
day, had "reached for the bottle




as a rude shock 
to the Conserv­
atives. It has 
overnight cool­
ed theig ardor 
f o r  a spring
general election. , . .
The Labor candidate retained 
the seat for his party by a m a­
jority of 1354, an increase of 
1161 over the Socialist majority 
in the 1955 general election. The 
Conservatives had : been confi­
dent' of winning this seat. .Had 
they won it, on top of the,victory 
in Harrow East, the call lor an 
election in May or June would 
have been well-night irresistible. 
The South-West Norfolk result 
shows that the single swallow of 
the Harrow success does not 
make a Conservative summer. 
REASONS FOR DEFEAT
eratod, include directorships of 
the Bank of Canada, and Cana­
dian Overseas Telecommunica­
tion Corporation: membership of 
the atomic energy control board, 
the Canada Council, the Defence 
Research Bord, the CMHC Board; 
the National Research Council, 
land the St. Lawrence Seaway
Authority. The Canadian Com­
mercial Corporation needs a pres­
ident. And the National Battle­
fields Commission has a chair­
man who was appointed 20 years 
ago and a member who was ap­
pointed 21 years ago—both "dur-
United States,Ito the electorate in May or June, 
With a summit meeting likely in 
the early fall, it is considered 
possible that Mr. Macmillan 
might wish to know where he 
stands with the electorate before 
going on to such a meeting. If 
the election came first, and his 
party won with a reasonably 
satisfactory majority, he could 
go on to the summit with a new 
mandate from the people. And 
from Conservative headquarters
pointment carrying the liability 
or indeed the certainty of dis­
missal if the present government 
should be defeated.
One of the most interesting and 
important vacancies is the chalr-
there averaged 42 shillings andl  ̂ international Joint Com-*"? pleasure '-w hich  is a situ- 
10 pence per head of p o p u l a t i o n f i f t y | " t ‘on perhaps calling for actlv# 
per week. Its rival city o J . ' j  years ago to settle questions aris-r*^®*^’-
dee was in second place for loo ing aio^g our boundary with thel All these posts can be filled in 
whole country, with a per capita _ jjy ^
average of 35 shillings and eight: ^ year, and obviously calls'Prlme Minister of the day—some
pence per week. for tact and toughness in dealing have been carried over from the
CATTLE FOR CANADA with our big neighbor. | previous government. It is a fair
One of the largest single ship­
ments of Beef Shorthorn cattle 
to be assembled in Scotland , for 
export to a single buyer is now 
on its way to the farm of Norman 
Hogg, of -Uxbridge, Ontario Coun­
ty, Ontario. The consignment is 
of 16 females between the ages 
of 12 and 14 months. They are 
top quality animals in breeding,
comes a hint that when an elec- from the famous Scottish herds






It was my good fortune in be­
ing able to take in the 'Vernon
notice, probably three weeks 
BEVAN SLIPS AGAIN
I t  was noticeable that _ when 
Mr. Macmillan appeared in the 
House of Commons on his re­
cently.
After seeing this wonderful 
show, I could not let this oppor­
tunity pass without saying t 
little about Miss Lou Orwell,
tion is called, it will be on short of Calrossie, Glastullich, Tplqu-, silver Blades Ice Revue held re-
hon, Tradlin, Chapelton, Upper-,' 
mill, Innes House and Moy. In 
the past month, 66 export certifi­
cates have been issued for Scot­
tish Shorthorns. Except for one __ _ ____  ___  ___
House of ito Argentina and two to Uruguay,iyou^ city‘s shining star of icc
turn from his visit to the United these animals have gone to cu-afin® „,nc Hv tho mnci 
States and Canada, he was wel- united States,
corned by members of all p a r- ' 
ties. There was not a single criti­
cal note in the discussion which 
followed his brief statement on 
what had been accomplished.
This was at variance, however,
goal of communism.
PEASANTS RESIST
In general charge of Soviet 
agriculture was Andrei Andreye- 
vlch Andreyev, old, weak, inef-* 
ficlent, always tottering on the 
edge of disaster. For the aggres­
sive Khrushchev, Andreyev was 
a pushover.
Farms, said.Khrushchev, would 
be transformed Into agricultural 
factories. Farm ers would become 
farm-industry workers. Sinall col­
lectives would be merged on a 
vast scale Into,huge farm factor­
ies.
Khrushchov’s real goal, inspired 
bv Stnlii\, was to aboll.sh all priv- 
a'te plotsXthe kitchen gardens by 
which the peasants set great 
store. He would build instead 
communal ngrogotods—(arm cit­
ies,
Ho reckoned without the peas­
ants, Tjierc was grumbling, re 
.sentment, even resistance. Ho
conservative epol.gists tor tho t i i l r t n ' ° C n
'Hiis was tlio new Khrushchev through thousands of am-
of recent vintage — Khrushchev ...........................-
the 'boss. He spoke about the
pressing need for animal fodder. 
Who would dare remind him that 
his own expeiTmontlng in the
again.” A new blood purge was 
in the making. Stalin’s assistants 
fabricated a fantastic story about 
a plot of doctors, most, of, them 
Jewish, to poison Stalin and other 
leading figures.
Luckily for the politburo—some 
say it was more than coincidence 
—Stalin died in March, 1953.
At that ! moment, Khrushchev 
seemed only an also-ran Irj the 
power sweepstakes, scarcely no­
ticed In the tearful obsequies for 
the dead dictator. But Stalin’s 
body was not cold before the 
plotting began.
Malenkov took both Stalin jobs: 
Premier and first party secre­
tary, in control of both party and 
gbvernrhent., Within two weeks, 
Khrushchev n u d g e d  Malenkov 
from the party jc)b.
TELLS OF PLOT 
Tliose were nervous days, Tlie 
new. Icader.shlp, called itself "col­
lective,” . felt impelled to promise 
pusnen vnrougn uum.m.un V.. m „,3^,ndance to Mho long-suffering 
gamntions, It apparently felt tho nee l̂
slapped him down and halted the pop ,̂lf^r support, something un-
result claim that it was a per­
sonal victory for the: Socialist 
candidate, Albert V. Hilton, who 
is the organizer for the National
BIBLE BRIEF
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1949 
In a drastic move to pare city 
expenditures down to bed-rock in 
order that the city mill rate will 
not be Increased, it is understood 
from well-informed sources city 
council is seriously considering 
charging a -flat rate ot $2.25 for 
domestic water consumption.
while tho prime minister was in 
Washington. Mr. Beyan’s re^ 
marks, made at a Socialist rally 
in Manchester, were out of tunc 
with public thinking, and with 
the line adopted by his own party 
leader. Mr. Bevan said he sus­
pected Mr. Macmillan and the 
Conservatives.
" I know Mr. Macmillan, he 
said. "Ho is a man, who deals in 
charades. He is a poseur. I have 
watched him carefully for years. 
Behind that Edwardian counten­
ance there is nothing.”
What jarred tho public mind 
about Mr. Bevan’s attack was 
that it was made in the presence 
of M. Suslov, leader of a Russian
all these ani als have gone to skating who was by far the o.st
outstanding performer at this ice 
show. This beautiful young lady 
was like a ballerina on blades 
with her skating magic and with 
this combination of beauty and
God heard the voice of the lad. f ®
-G enesis 21:17. .*'?® *"[which she excels.
Anyone can talk to God on thel Kelowna must bo just as proud 
most intimate terms. We are all I of Miss Lou Orwell as Penticton 
His children and welcome to con-Us of Jacquie Hay and Vernon i.s
fide in Him and to seek direction 
too.
THE DAILY COURIER
Ken Shcnhcrd lias boeh grant-1 delegation which has becin vl.slt- 
ed a $1,.500 mosquito control con-jing Britain at the invitation a 
tract and will start operations group of Socialist membcr.s. The 
AmdlTS in an effort vl®’W la that the attack
of Mi.ss Rose Bilyk,, as Lou not 
only has won many first place 
awards but also has captivated 
countless people in tho 8tli An­
nual Silver Blades Ice Revue; 
, held in Vernon.
Publisher and Editor, Multi thanks and best wishes
R, P. MacLean to you Lou Orwell for your
Published every afternoon ex- achievements and dazzling dis- 




For a happy shopping trip, 
make your base of operations 
Tlic Ritz. Situated in the heart 
of downtown Vancouver, with­
in strolling distance of the 
fine.st shops, Tho Ritz offers 
t h e  ultimate in complete 
and convenient accommoda­
tion. You'll enjoy fine food 
served in the friendly Capt­
ains’ Locker or the more 
formal Imperial Room.
You’ll find that The Ritz it 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud o$
program 
TTie former miner from Kursk 
listened In bi-oodlng .silence nt the
past had gravely endangered ihc 2oih Gommunisl congress in Oc- 
U.S.S.R.’s livo.slock population,' Goorgl Malenkov,
Khrushchev owed much of his, then Stalin's right hand man, i;e
heard of in Stalin's day. 'Hie 
whole fantn.stlc story of the doc­
tors' plot was reversed. But not 
for' tliree years did tl)c Soviet 
luibllc learn why,
At tho 1056 congre.s?,, Khrusli
owna free oNhbsquitoes during,was untimely, and that 
the summer months. Tho contract'Bevan had slipped again, 
runs for five months.
20 YEARS AGO 
April, 1939
Sutherland, a respected 
passed away suddenly «t lus in
Mr.
SAVINGS LEAP AHEAD
A reflection of tho sound state 
of tile British economy is seen in
T 1 o II roRiiocica sfonby Increase in sayings
John S u t h e i l ^  for U years ' invested in the govern-
residont of Kelowna for ,11 ,v , ,  v proiplum and defence
bonds, In the last week reported.
Doyle Avo., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Member of Tho Canadian Press,
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publlcatlon of all news despatches 
credited to it or to Tho Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of ropublica- 
tion of special dispatches hctcln 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is
many people will be looking for­
ward with eager anticipation to 
seeing you perform in future 
skating shows all through the 
valley and especially at the com­
ing ice show in Kelowna as you 
continue to delight audiences 
with your breathtaking beauty, 
charm and artistry.
Yours truly,
MRS, C. S 
Vernon, B.C.
TME I T Z
career to his Intore.st in agrlcul-, forrod to Khrushchev ns one „nve out, the torrlfvlng ,"1"" c!,„Vrn.,r"nnH pnme to
uiro and his knowledge of the "our Indlvkhml ('xocutlyo work- Not a man on the polltb\lrN,i-‘̂  ” date there has been a net saving 1 By mall,
farmer. IToss at last, he could ors" who erred In trying to force “  Kelowna in 1908. 'of £261.00.000. This is in Bhnri)i.venr; $3.50
ta lk  confidently about his b ig -fa rm  consolidation. ^  obscure D r  T lm ashuk (iii-
ideas. It  hadn't been so in the " 'n \e y  tr ie d ,''th iin d c ro d  M alen -j . . ’ jnip of the
about kov, "to  bring alanit a t a forced ' ® ,))ii.st. His first big idea r , m umiR HMiJUk ninf ’
farming, in fael. almost cost hini tempo the mass resotUemenb of the affair of the
Ah a member of Sinlln'.s inner ments, to demolish old oollectlvt "Aelunlly there wrts no af
Politburo and c h i e f  of the farm Inslallntlons and homes of .................................... ...
Ukraine, Khrushchev eon.eeived colleetive farmers, to create la­
the idea of revolutionizing collect- stead ngrogoYods. ,\
“ STALIN'S DEATH \
But Khrushchev had bounce,




fair outside the declaration of the 
woman Doctor Tlmashuk who 
was Influenced or ordered h.v 
.someone—after all she was an un­
official collaborator of the organs[struotlon. 
of state securlt.v—to write Stnltri
home on St, for these bonds were
f " ’' ’; . l«7n"lh,On e M? £10,000,000Innd, In 1870, tno into iviii dUuioi £28 000-
land learned the IjnlHng lriulo maintained, rales ns above.
' ' ’ “ ‘ in B.C,, $6.00 per
, , , I sharpi.  for G months; $2,00 
30 YEARS AGO oonlrnst to tho record of 1 9 .5 8 ,; for 3 months. Optsido B.C. and
April, 1029 when In the same period ,wlth-
Tho annual meeting o( the Ca- drawals of money Invested In
nadlan Legion, Kelowna Biuvnch.Uhese bom s excoê ^̂ ^̂  ̂
em|)owcreci the bullcling commit-;aeiTptlpns by £10,500,000, 
tee U) award the contract for the! Abcrdon i.ns have mi'lntalned 
erection of tho new building, Ili'thclr reputation for thrift In, their 
expected work will edmmonooi purchases of these savings bonds, 
ah an early date upon the build' * ~
Ing, which will he of stacco con
MJ,S.A„ $15,00 per year; $7,.50 for 
0 months: $3.75 fo> 3 months, 
single copy sales price, 5 cents
board




emerged from the 19.52 congress jn letter in whlc)i she declared; *** AniiL 1910^ '̂
a member of the expanded prac.s-that doctors were applying sup-^ , • ' ,|,H,icie'd hv the
Idliim that sni>plnntd the iwllt- posedl.v improper, methods ,n,.,>ctors'of the local hospital
bum, 'and a member of an ('X- medical ircatment, > , ■ , , .  f,,n(is for the
of panded pipd.v. .secretariat, Ho lost| ''Such a Udter was oho(igh for lopoctllato nemls of the Instltu-
np ho lime in nalllDg down his In-!Stalin to reach the immediate 
again this week to a record 4,.58 (hienee, 
per cent,,up frotii 4,55 per cent Malenkov wo(dd live to rue 
n week iigo and the third coii- tvords. Long after Stalin's death,
see\div<> w\‘ekl,v Increase. ' , iKhnishchev woiild revert to 1952 ..............
Tlu: rate is set nt one-quarter nnd blame Malenkov for tho|,struetlons, advising him which In- 
of one per cent alW e the aver- Sorry state of Soviet agriculture vestlgatlve metlimls should pe 
ng yield of 9 1 -day treasury bilks! then, He would succeed in having tiHcd, 'n\ese m e t h o d s  were 
which this week rose to 4..33 pen Malenkov thrown out of tlio hler-! simple; Beat, bent and once 
cent, fipm last weeH’s 4,30 and archy. ' ' , ^ , , , lagaln beifi.” , . ,.
4,'42 two weyks ago. - To liear Khrushchev tUI It, he | So pvueh for tho man who was,
...................  ■ .......................... . tl\e whole'
tion, and id.so to socia'c annual
Averago price of the $1.35,000,- had nothing to do wltli
,eoncl(i.slop that thcic w m  pledges so lliat a strong nudnten-
Slulln personally called '1'® 
ligating jil(lg(\ and gave him I n - ^
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1909
Okanagan Mission Notes; Mr, 
T, J. Morgan, who la oL present 
an Inniute of Buckingham i’hlnce,
0(X» ls.sue, matured July 3, was Imslness until Iiq «te|)ped in with Klirushehev's 
$98 931, ' ' the cure, lender and
lire  bank rate of 4..5« per cent Shortly after tlio 1952 eongresa, ehov’s own
eonqairc.s with (he'all - time low the live.s of all ixilltburo ipem- seem nmro
of 1.12 set last Aug. 2, - i |bcr* werg in g f a v e dangrr.ilson.
for so m a n y  years, Nikita la suffering from a lii'oluio rib
'great g e n 1 u s due to hlsi horse havliiK stopped 
teachyr.” Khrusli- iiomewhal suddenly, He la making 
.mctlKKls were to .satisfactory progress ,lit spite of 
leflncd by compar- a slight relapso due to «, rather 






Tak(in by our photographer, 
It Is easy to get/souvenir 
photos of tno lime you wore In 
the nows, Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Gloaay O'li a 8'A 
Only tl.OO
iSa I'lione Orders rieaae





1.141 ELI.I  ̂HT. PHONE 24'10
CANCER FORUM
YOG ARE INVITED 
to 0 Cancer Forum
MONDAY, APRIL 6 th
at m. In
Kelowna jh School 
Auditorium
ADMISSION FREE
'A  , .A . ' ' ' '
Moderator— DR. D, Ai CLARKE
, PnncI;
D R . D . B O W E ^ S ^ -  D R . W . J . 
D R . H . T A Y L O R  -  D R . D . T.
O’DONNRLD
WIUTBREAD
guess that a substantial contribu­
tion to the letters and telephone 
calls received by any Prime 
Minister relate to applications 
and recommendations for import­
ant posts in tho service of the 
nation, such as some of those 
listed above.
Vancouver#Ph. Mutual 5-831X- 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
'I liis i s \ i  c o m m u n ity  service sp o n so red  by tlie, K eiow nn  D nll 
o f the  C u n n d in n  C im cpr Society witli the  p e rm iss io n  o f the  
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Kelowna District Construction 
Lags Behind 1958 Figures
NEW LABRADOR TOWNSITE
A plan for a $150,000,000 iron- 
orc development in Wabush 
Lake area o( Newfoundland’s 
Labrador, announced by Prem ­
ier Smallwood recently, calls 
for construction of .industrial 
plant, townsite, 42-mile rail link
with Quebec North Shore Rail­
way running between ore mines 
at Schcffcrville, Que. and ore- 
shipping port of Sept-Isles on 
north shore of St. Lawrence 
River. Above map shows loca­
tion of project. (Cp Newsmap)
Construction for the Kelowna 
district continues to lag behind i 
that of a year ago—and the com-j 
parison would b e ' much more | 
drastic, if it were not for Glen-, 
more.
Of the three segments of the 
district—the city of Kelowna,; 
the municipality of Glenmore. 
and the Kelowna regulated area 
—only Glenmore is ahead of the 
figures for building values for 
one year ago. Kelowna is down 
over $100,000, and so is the 
regulated area.
Snow on the ground in January 
and February and generally 
colder weather Is given as part-* 
ly to blame for the decline. Build­
ing showed a marked brightening 
in March, but again, Glenmore 
was the only section to exceed the 
figures for March of a year ago.
RESroENTIAL PERMITS
Kelowna’s total last month, as 
given to city council by the build­
ing inspector, A. E. Clark, came 
to $250,616. Of this total, S166,- 
350 went for six residential per­
mits; $44,500 for two pernnt.s for 
new commercial buildings, and 
$1'J,946 for one permit for ad­
dition and alteration to a public
building.
Comparative figures for the 
three segments of the Kelowna 
district, with 1958's in brackets; 
are: (March) Kelowna $250,646| 
) $311,166.50); Glenmore $248,700 
I $68,150); regulated area $218,- 
9$0 >$213.3001; (three months) 
Kelowna $388,152 ) $508,992); Glen­
more $351,720 )$137,252>: regu­
lated area $235,950 ($365,850), 
Comparative figures for Kelowna 
city for the past 11 years follows:
Year to End











, 1948 360,946.00 $98,595.00
LOTS OF SNOW IN 
THEM THAR HILLS
VERN()N — Plenty of snow 
in the hills is welcome news 
for the farmers and orchard- 
ists.
At the Aberdeen Lake course, 
snow surveyor W. K. Dobson, 
f o u n d  almost double the 
amount of snow with twice the 
water content of,April 1. 1958.
There are 86 inches of snow 
on Silver Star, with a water 
content of 30 inches. This is the 
first year readings are being 
taken on the ‘'Star,” ’ so com­
parisons are not available.
Mr. Dobson, who has already 
made three snow surveys this 
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15 DIE IN FLOODS
’'’ANANARIVE. Madagascar- 
(AP> — Floods following severe' 
siunns have killed 15 or more 




REVELS’TOKE (CP)—The B.C. 
Power Commission sent a 500- 
kilowatt mobile diesel generating! 
unit here from Quesnel Friday j 
after city council heard Revel-; 
stoke’s generator was in danger! 
of breaking down. ’Die machine; 
is expected Ao be here for a 
month while repairs are madei 
to the city's unit
Free Movies About 
Forest Wild Life
Keeping B.C. forcst.s green is 
the theme of a theatre train cur­
rently in Kelowna showing free 
movies, stressing conservation, 
fire prevention and wild life in 
action. The train, appearing here 
under the auspices of the B.C. 
branch of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, will have showings 
tonight at 7 and 8:30, near the 
CPR's express office on Water 
Street.
Police Seize Records 
Of Gold Mine Scheme
PTA DELEGATES
VERNON—Delegates from Ver­
non branch, Parent-Teacher As­
sociation. to the 37 annual con­
vention of the B.C. Parent-Tea-' 
chcr Federation, being held in 
Burnaby, are vice-president of 
the local branch, Mrs, Fay de- 
Wildo, and Mrs. Margaret Mc­
Gee.
VICTORIA (CP) J. Stewart 
Smith, British Columbia superin­
tendent of brockers, said Friday 
night jx)lice have seized records 
of the Fraser River gold-mining 
venture of James y,a>ris McKee 
and have discovered that ho now 
is living in Santa Rosa. Calif.
Police and securities officials 
have been seeking McKee to dis­
cover what has happened to more 
that $305,000 invested in the 
scheme by Ontario and B. C. i 
Baptists. I
Mr, Smith said on his return! 
from Vancouver that methods 
used to finance the enterprises 
were the "strangest” he had seen 
since joining the B.C. securities
branch 20 years ago. He said th# 
promotion was “ in a classifica­
tion by itself."
Ho said iiolice, acting on his In­
formation. seized the records F ri­
day from the Vancouver office of 
McKee’s personal accountant A. 
L. Bruyneel.
PARIS GROWING
PARIS (Reuters) — After re­
maining steady for almost 50 
years at about 2,800,000 popula­
tion, Paris has expanded sines 
1954 Into a city of 3,020,000. Th« 
total for the Greater Paris area 
is 7,98(1,(KM) and is 'expected t® 
reach 8,150,000 by next January,
Sod-Turning Ceremonies 
For New Church Sunday
While actual construction is 
several weeks off, the turning of 
the sod for the new Catholic 
church in Kelowna will take 
place Sunday, at 3 p.m. 1
The sod-turning has been ad­
vanced so that Rt. Rev. W. B .! 
McKenzie, D.P;, may officiate.! 
The venerable Kelowna parish 
priest is leaving next week on a 
year’s leave of absence.
The new administrator of the 
Tmmaculate Conception .parish, 
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson, who 
is charged with directing the; 
construction of the church, said! 
it was the wish of the bishop of i 
Nelson that Msgr. McKenzie 
turn the sod.
Msgr. McKenzie had been plan­
ning for a church for nearly all
Foresters' Official 
At Winfield Sunday
WINFIELD — Ron Page, dist­
rict manager of the Independent 
Order of Foresters for the Okan­
agan Valley, will be at the Win­
field Memorial Hall a t 2 p.m. 
Sunday.
He will show films and give 
a talk on the Inlependent Order 
of Foresters, it was learned at 
a meeting of Court 203, Winfield, 
held recently. Everyone is wel­
come to attend.
the 27 years he served as parish 
priest here, but now, because of 
illness, he will not be able to see 
to its construction this year — 
the centennial for the parish.
100 YEARS OLD
The limmaculate Conception 
parish here had its beginning in 
1859 when Father Charles Pan- 
dosy founded a mission (in the 
present Mission Creek district), 
which became the first perma­
nent white settlement in the Oka­
nagan.
Site of the original mission was 
restored last year as a B.C. cen­
tennial project and is now con­
sidered as an unofficial historic 
site.
The sod-turning ceremony will 
take place three lots west of the 
present Catholic church, which 
has been too small for many 
years, even though an extension 
was put on it over 20 years ago.
Some idea of the growth of the 
parish was given at a public 
gathering in his' honor this week, 
when Msgr. McKenzie recounted 
that upon his arrival here in 
1931 there were 123 families. Now 
there are over 550 families.
Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, inside the church, will 
follow the turning of the sod.
POLICE COURT
A fine of $75 and costs was 
Imposed on Michaly Fodor for 
driving while his licence was 
under suspension.
Michael Dapavo paid a fine of 
$25 and costs for speeding in a 
50*milo zone.
Convicted of vagrancy. Joseph 
Planondon was fined $25 and 
costs in city court.
Adam Adamson, after pleading 
guilty to being intoxicated in a 
public place, was fined $15 and 
costs, with an alternative of three 
days in prison.
A total of $100 and costs was 
Imposed on Walter Struthers 22. 
of Falkland, after he pleaded 
guilty to charges of driving while 
ro t (a possession of a valid 
licence and of driving without 
due care and attention. He was 
fined $25 and $75 respectively on 
the two charges,
Pleading guilty to being intoxi­
cated off a re.serve, William Wil­
son was fined $15 and costs.
In city court, Albert Stratton, 
charged with being intoxicated in 
n public place, was fined $15 and 
costs.
A similar intoxication charge 
resulted in the magistrate fining 
Charles Rlgucdelle $15 nnef cost.s.
M agistrate Donald White im­
posed tlic mandatory penalty of 
14 day.s imprisonment on Melvin 
Morrow after he was convicted 
of Impaired driving for the sec- 
ond time.
Thomn.s Bowers was sentenced 
to three months imprisonment in 
city court for obtaining goods 
with a worthless cheque.
In Juvenile court, a 15-year-old 
girl pleaded guilty to driving 
without 11 valid licence and was 




The whels of justice continue 
to grind in ixilice court these 
days, meting out justice to errant 
drivers caught in district radar 
traps.
With local highway patrol offi­
cers in danger of contracting 
writer’s cramp, the list of those 
processed through court con 
tinues to swell daily.
Most of those fixed with the 
"evil eye” were charged and 
convicted of speeding in a 30 
mile-per-hour zone. The latest 
batch includes:
William Haskett, Andrew Ya- 
giw, David Bloxhnm, Arthur 
Wormull, Maurice Chase, Grant 
Fumerton, Russell Pinslgn, Jo­
seph Husch, Ronald Racette, 
Ernest Bornais. Alli.son Tutt, Wil­
liam Jones, Elsie I'A'itz, David 
Allan and Leslie Wilson, all fined 
$15, plus costs, '
Also fined.were: Mcrl Myers. 
$25 and costs; Ray Hunter, $20 
and costs; Gordon Lonne. $20 and 
co.st.s; William Angle, $20 and 
cost.s; Jam es Broinley-Browne 
$20 and costs; Herbert Hanot 
$20 and cost.s.
A Juvenile boy was also fined 
$15 and co.st.s for .speeding In a 
30-miie zone and an addilionnl 
$20 and costs for driving without 
n valid driver’s licence.
Fines of $15 each, plus court 
cost.*), were imiwscd on Allan 
Scliultz and Byron Gordon for 
exceeding the limit in a , 15-mllc 
an hour school zone.
The variations in the amounts 
of fines is clue, to some motor 
Ists being ‘‘clocked" at greater 
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im m i FASTEST. FINEST AiLINERS IN CANADA
GPA BRITANNIAS... LARGE ST-90 tons, 9>5 passengers 
CPA BRITANNIAS... PASTE ST-400-Plus miles per hour 
CPA BRITANNIAS... FINE ST-International Cuisine in both
Tourist and First Class
' *Now‘‘Canadian Empress" flights bring you jet-age travel aboard completely radar-equipped jet-prop 
Britannias. This new cross-Canada route connects . CiPA's vast international air network, already ' 
serving the Orient, South Pacific, Mexico and South America, and Europe. For further information call 
your travel agent or any Canadian Pacific Office.
Wherever you want to go -  however you wish to travel -  go Canadian 
Pacific. . .  by land, by sea, by air, an integrated travel system sowing 
five continents. i ' \
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Charming Ceremony At Rutland 
For Jennie Lee And -Neil Karran
Baskets of spring flowers and Norman Karran a c t e d  as 
arrangements of pussy willows groomsman for his brother, and 
and forsythia created a lovelyjjack Jansen ushered the guests, 
setting for the early spring rites i Accompanied by Mrs. Kelly 
uniting Jennie Margaret, eldest' Slater a t the organ. Miss Anne 




I Parents wishing to enrol their I Set in extraordinary attractive 
I daughters for the fall term at surroundings, the coast school 
V'ancouver’s York House School has been in existence for 27 
for girls, will have the oprwr-years. A staff of 23 teachers is 
tunity of a personal interview maintained, and subjects range 
with the administrative head from French begiiuiing in grade 
next week. one, to folk dancing, making of
Mrs. Clare Brown Harris will'P^PP®^®* and go<^ m anners.' 
be available by appoii\tment dur-i
ing her two-day stay Tuesday ® •
and Wednesday, April 7 and 8 . Branksome Hall in Toronto,
. , , , • . with graduation from UBC inAd\antagcs of the private-jgjj Columbia Uni-
chool include a more individual
! admirably for her position. In
assistant to 
^ U ^ rt, dean of worn- 
R̂  en at UBC, later becoming secre* 
education, an4 classes are av a il- . „ ( Students’ Christian
able to pupils of kindergarten'^ ^  aiuaenis cnnsuan
A
: 4
Lee, and Neil Frederick Karran, 
eldest son of F. K. Karran of 
Bankhead, at Rutland United 
Church. Rev. J . A. B. Adams 
officiated at the afternoon cere­
mony.
Mr. Lee gave his daughter in 
marriage. Her strapless white 
lace and net ballerina gown was 
bouffant over satin, featuring a 
sweetheart neckline and small
during the signing of thp register.
A wedding supper for 50 guests 
was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents at Reid’s Corner. 
J. A. Johnson proposed the 
bridal toast to which the groom 
gave response. White tapers 
flanked the three-tiered wedding 
cake nestling in pink tulle which 
centred the bride’s table. Scrvi- 
teurs were the Misses Dorothy 
Lee, Anne Gustafson, Nancy Ito
age up to grade 1 2 .
bolero style jacket. Dainty orange 
blossoms in a circlet secured th e  Curtis
t v  ' i S ' Mrs. Lcc chose a lace model in 
rosewood shade for her daugh-
MR. AND MRS. D. J. RITCHIE
—Paul Ponich Photo
W e d d ing  A ccen ted  
By Church Choir
St. Paul’s United Church was;buds in her white-gloved hands, 
the scene of a beautiful Easter j Light gold satin brocade was 
wedding when Valerie Anita worn by the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Louise Van Ackeren became the'Gordon Walmsley, as matron of
I bride’s aunt, pibow length gloves 
j completed her ensemble. The 
bride carried a bouquet of red 
roses and lily of the valley.
Maid of honor Miss Marilyn 
Campbell and bridesmaid Miss 
Patricia Lee, sister of the bride 
wore ballerina gowns of mauve 
lace and yellow net respectively. 
They carried colonial bouquets, 
peach for the former, and pink 
for the latter, and their head­
dresses were fashioned of white 
flowers.
ter’s wedding, with which she 
wore navy accessories.
For a short wedding journey by 
motor, the bride donned a spring 
suit of grey flecked with black, 
contrasted by green hat and 
scarf, and other accessories of 
black. ’The newlyweds will reside 
in Kelowna.
Guests journeyed from Edmon­
ton, Calgary, Prince Albert, Oli­
ver and many other Okanagan 
Valley points for the wedding.
Movement in Toronto, and h^s 
worked with the student division 
of the YWCA. She later married 
and spent some years in the 
United States before returning to 
take up her present post.
Since its inception York House 
has taken both boarders and day 
pupils, until last year when it 
was decided to experiment in 
operating exclusively as a day 
school. Next year, however, 
boarders will be back, and the 
school will draw its students 
from all parts of Western Canada.
The school is non-denomina- 
tional, and prayers of this nature 
are conducted every morning.
^ 1
HITHER AND YON
bride of Donald Jam es Ritchie 
in a spring flower setting.
Double ring rites -were perform­
ed for the younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Van Ackeren, 
and the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es Ritchie of Vancouver by 
Rev. D. M. Perley and Rev. R. 
S. Leitch.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father who gave her in 
m arriage, the radiant bride was 
gowned in a classic full length 
gown of heavy delustered satin. 
'ITiree quarter length sleeves and 
high neckline styled the fitted 
bodice, with deep v in back. A 
full panelled skirt with semi­
train met the Empire waist, with 
a trailing sculptured satin rose 
Imposed upon the front panel
A scalloped lace cap encrusted 
with tiny pearls caught the 
bride’s filmy chapel veil, and she 
carried an arrangement of two 
white orchids 'and yellow rose-
honor. In cocktail length with 
bouffant skirt, the bodice was 
fashioned with scoop neckline, 
three quarter sleeves, and cum­
merbund. Her headdress was a 
matching bandeau with chapel 
veil, and her shoes and gloves 
were entone.
Bridesmatron Mrs. Antony 
Merry, sister of the groom, and 
Miss Jane Millican, bridesmaid, 
wore identical gowns of pale tur­
quoise satin brocade, with ban­
deaux and chapel veils entone 
Copper tinted white tulips with 
tinted ribbon were carried by the 
bridal attendants 
Prior to the ceremony the 
church choir sang "Love Divine” 
and " 0  Perfect Love” when the 
bridal party  reached the altar. 
R. P. Walrod as soloist sang "Be­
cause” , with Mrs. Percy Petty 
piece providing the organ music.
Jam es D ar Woon of Vancou­
ver served as best man, and 
ushers were Antony Merry and 
Bruce McLeod.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception for 150 guests was held 
at the Eldorado Arms. Serviteurs 
were the Misses Eleanor Ander­
son, Bea Profitt and Diane Rog 
ers. Tall white tapers in double 
silver candelabra, and small 
green candles encircling white 
tulle in which the three-tiered 
cake nestled, formed the bride’s 
table arrangements.
The bride’s mother was gown 
ed in a beige printed silk sheath 
with petal hat entone. A green 
silk chapel print sheath was the 
groom’s mother’s choice, and her 
flowered hat was of matching 
hues
Toast to the bride was propos­
ed by B. F. Baker, with the 
groom making suitable response 
For the week’s honeymoon 
journey by motor to the Oregon 
coast, the bride donned a navy 
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. R. linen suit, complemented with a 
Moody and Jimmy have returned Panama hat with navy trim. Her
Visual Teaching 
Aids Lauded
VANCOUVER (CP)—A United 
States parent-teacher official has 
urged British Columbia to "look 
Into” educational television.
Mrs. Arthur Skelton, chairman 
of the audio-visual service of the 
U.S. National* Congress of PTA, 
said supplementary television as 
a "visual aid” could be an im­
portant asset to education here.
Mrs. Skelton addressed the an­
nual meeting of the B.C. parent- 
teacher federation at nearby Bur­
naby Central High School.
WINFIELD
MRS. CLARE HARRIS
Main purpose of the establish­
ment is to provide academic 
training, but also to install a 
sense of leadership in the pupils, 
to encourage intelligent interest 
in community affairs, and to 
help each girl develop her own 
potential as an individual.
HOME . . . once more after 
spending the winter in California 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Hill, 
Abbott St.
VISITING . . .  her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen for 
a week, is Mrs. Hans Hansen of 
Field.
FORMER RESIDEN’TS . . .  of 
Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Ludwig and children from Este- 
van, Sask. are guests this week 
at the home of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Vetter.
MR. AND MRS. GORDON 
WALMSLEY , . . and baby 
daughter returned to their home 
in Cranbrook this week after 
visiting with Mrs. Walmsley’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Van 
Ackeren, and attending the wed­
ding of Miss Valerie Van Ackeren 
at the weekend.
RETURNING . . . tomorrow Is 
Mrs. Herbert Reid, who has spent 
the past two months visiting her
son-in-law, daughter, and new 
grandchild, in Belleville, Ont.
HOLIDAYING . . .  for a month 
in England is J . K. Campbell, 
who left this week for the British 
Isles.
SPENDING . . .  this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. King Neil and fam­
ily are the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Welch of Qualicum Beach, with 
their children.
COMPE’TING . . .  a t the In 
terior Bowling Championships at 
Kanaloops tomorrow will be local 
pin enthusiasts Hugh Barton, 
George Weibe, Lance Landie, 
Danny Kerr, Nick Buloch, and 
Joe Fisher.
A SMALL . . . informal party 
will be held this evening at the 
Kelowna Armory when member 
officers and their wives will at­
tend. This is the first function to 
be held by the B.C. Dragoons 
Kelowna Officers’ Mess since its 
inauguration two months ago.
Former Ice 
W aits O n
Q ueen
from a mofor trip to Vancouver 
whore they visited friends and 
relatives.
Friends and neighbors wish 
Mr. A. J. Cook a .speedy recov­
ery. He is at present n patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Society for Retarded 
Children
ANNUAL MEETING
ITie annual Meeting of Kelow­
na and District Society for 
Retarded Children will be held 
in t h e ' Health Unit Annex, 
Queensway^ April 15th, at R 
o'clock. Reports will.be given 
on the operation of Sunnyvale 
school, election of Directors, 
etc.
All membem and other persons 
Interested are eordUlly Invited 
to attend. ,
other accessories were also navy 
blue.
Guests attended from Vancou* 
ver, Edmonton, Cranbrook. Trail, 
Nelson, and Okanagan Centre. 
The young couple will reside at 
Sto. 4, 8691 Selkirk St. In Vancou­
ver, upon their return. '
A
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Fro a  preview of spring and 
for resort travel, wo sugge.st 
this two-piece costume with a 
three-piece l(Hik nlxnit It, 'Ilu) 
creamy white , blouse top has 
a *et-ln .sleeve, It l.s attached 
to the dark beige skirt of 
textured silk. The, skirt has a 
self-banded waist .tVlth a Ixiw 
,at the centre front. The boxy 
Jacket h a s ,a  lltilng of cream 
colored sjlk. 'Hie skirt lias a 
few gatlier.s from the waist and 
a banded eentre fold, Tlte color 
spile,me of cnfe-au-lnlt' beige
By EDWARD KITCH
CHICAGO (AP)—Barbara Ann 
Scott, Canada’s former Olympic 
figure - skating champion who 
gave up stardom as queen of the 
ice shows to become a housewife, 
is happy with her choice.
A lot of wives won’t believe 
this, but Barbara Ann—as Mrs. 
Tom V. King—serves her hus­
band his breakfast in bed every 
morning. To her, a happy home 
life is a career, ■
"I don’t miss the glamor,” she 
said “To me it was hard work. 
You never could plan your day.
I enjoyed rehearsals, but when 
the stadium was empty after a 
.show, it was the loneliest feeling 
in the world.”
MARRIED PRESS AGENT
Barbara Ann married her press 
agent Sept. 17. 1955. after four 
years with Arthur Wlrtz’ Holly­
wood Ice Review.
They live in a 14th floor apart­
ment with a miniature French 
poodle named Prince, a turtle 
named Burtlo, a n f  a parakeet 
called Leroy.
Being a housewife sccm.s a .sim­
ple thing to most folks, but to 
Barbara Ann it’.s a dream come 
true.
"I li.sed to carry along an ex­
tra wardrobe trunk filled with 
pot.s and pirns tuul pliotograplts 
of friends and loved ones just to 
make a hotel room seem like 
homo,” she said.
JUST A MISFIT 
"I'd  cook for myself and bake 
muffins and after the show would 
bring in friends. I don't drink or 
smoko or go to night clubs, so 1 
just was a, misfit.!’ , ,
Husband; Tom, now an adver­
tising executive, tried, to discour­
age her from giving up a prom­
ising theatrlcnl career but he is 
the first to enccairago her to bo 
an all-out housewife, >
. "I believe wives should look 
after their husband.s or clso don’t 
get m arried,” she said,
"I 'do all lil.s personal laundry 
by hand. Keep his dresser draw­
ers tidy, I don't think a husband 
should have to worry about pick­
ing tip hl.s own clot|tes nr shining 
his razor after ho uses it,’’ 
Barbara Ann won the world 
championship, In Stockhnlm in 
1017 and the Europcmi title In 
Davos, SwIUerlandi the sapic 
y e a r .T h e ’ next yeat* sho defend 
ed both titles .successfully arid 
won tlio Olympic title at St, 
Morllz, ' ' . .
"On Friday tho Llth, no lejis," 
shiv said. , , I




The betrothal is made known 
today by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Knopf, of their second daughter, 
Vera Nora, to Hans Epp, only 
son of Rev. and Mrs. Herman 
Epp.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, May 16, -in Christ 
Lutheran Church, with the fa­
ther of the groom officiating.
PRACTICAL ELEGANCE
By ALICE ALDEN
The fastidious-woman invests 
in fine handbags, which she 
keeps immaculate inside and 
out. If she uses a travel hand­
bag she selects one that, while 
it is roomy, is not too unwieldy 
to be carried with outfits other 
than her en route costume. 
American handbag designers
have done themselves proud 
this year, as you can see from 
this picture. The capacious 
travel bag is in a pale bone 
shade of grained, textured calf. 
The outside pocket holds a 
passport case. The fittings are 
of California saddle leather in 
briUiant scarlet touched with 
gold tooling.
Pointers ToiJay On Preparation 
Of Eggs For Variety In Meals
m
.V  , W.. . .
1
' ;
during the summers of 1950 and 
1951.
When Sonja Henie left the 
Wirtz production, Barbara Ann 
was invited to replace her child 
hood idol.
" It was the first time I ever 
heard about my husband,” she 
said. "I especially dislike pub- 
Icity agents because they, made 
you do all sort of silly things. 
They were usually fat and smok­
ed dirty cigars.
“ I thought, 'There go my pig­
tails and the slacks I like to wear 
when off the Ice.’ But it was a 
very pleasant surprise to get off 
the plane in Chicago and meet 
Tom.
NO GLAMOR GIRL
"I’m not a glamor girl. I just 
want to be me. It was utter non­
sense to pretend you're some­
thing you’re not, which most 
press agents try  to do. But Tom 
was perfectly wonderful and 
didn’t ask me to do ridiculous 
things."
Barbara Ann’.s retirement from 
the ice is definite, she says. But 
her present-day activities are ns 
sparkling as her platinum blonde 
head,
Sho now play.s golf, appears in 
television commcrclal.s and sows 
her own clothes. She is opening a 
Barbara Ann Scott beauty salon 
in suburban Glencoe, 111,, thi.s 
June. Last slimmer sho directed 
the Eelgowntor Dench Pln.vUouso, 
The successful sea.son starred 
such personalities ns Melv.vn 
Douglas, Ann Sheridan and Bur­
gess Meredith in five productions 
over 11 weeks.
I3ut to Barbara Ann it gets 
nicer by the minute ns Mrs. Tom 
King, '
"And," says Tonv ‘TU say this 
—In the 3',V years we’ve boon 
married I ’ve never known her to 
bo cross or say a negative thing 
about nnyond. And 1 think that 
1s very unuSunl."
EGGS TETRAZZINI, garni.sh- 
cd with grated cheese, egg
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
The averagd Canadian eats 400 
cgg.s a year. Whether boiled, 
scrambled, fried or combined 
with other foods, the uses of 
eggs'for any meal are almost un­
limited.
"In any case,*' the chef ob­
served, "cook eggs at the lowest 
possible degree of temperature 
that will make them coagulate 
or become firm ."
AN EXCEPTION
“When cooked too fast, the 
food-value is often impaired be­
cause valuable egg-vHamlns arc 
devitalized and protein Is made 
Indigestible." I added. “Boiled 
eggs are the only exception. 
When cooked a short lime in 
rapidly boiled water protein 
will not be, overcooked or the 
vitamins affected.
"To make sure hard - cooked 
eggs have no ‘green rings’, cover 
them with cold water. Cover tlie 
pot and bring water to n rapid 
boil, cooked rapidly for 10  min. 
Drain,
"Immedluloly l;nmcrso in cold 
water to i)rovoni further cook-1.,,. __1 .... 1.>, I'
pieces and stuffed olives, will 
brighten meatless meal.
PTA Leaider Urges 
School Sex Classes
VANCOUVER (CP) —The Bri­
tish Columbia Parent - Teacher 
Federation convention has been 
told that sex education should be 
returned to high schools.
Mrs. W. V. McDonald, the fed­
eration’s immediate past - presi­
dent, told the 600 delegates at 
nearby Burnaby that "PTAs must 
work for public support of such 
a program.”
“Students are taught of other 
parts of the human body system, 
why not also about the anatomy 
and physiology of the reproduc­
tive system?’’ she said.
Mrs. McDonald’s statements 
were in answer to a 45-minute 
address given earlier by Educa­
tion Minister Leslie Peterson.
Mr. Peterson told the conven­
tion that one of the chief reasons 
sex education classes aren’t 
given is because of the difficulty 
in obtaining teachers "with ex­
perience, tact, and will to teach
it.” ............ ........................... ...........
OTHER SUBJECTS
Mr. Peterson spoke on other 
subjects as well in his address to 
the convention.
On school economics, he said 
he could not understand how ex­
cluding school financing costs 
from the Chant royal commis­
sion’s term s of reference would 
negate the work of the commis­
sion. The BCPTF made the 
charge in its brief to the com­
mission in February.
"On the contrary,” said the 
minister. “ I think that inclusion 
of this subject would be a greater 
hinderance because then the com­
mission would not only be faced 
with determining necessary edu­
cation, but would have to rccom* 
mend who was going to pay th* 
bill.”
In other business at the con* 
vention the federation voted to 
ask the provincial government to 
allow non-property holders to 
seek re-election as school trus­
tees.
ami orenmy wliilo 1» especial- no coamt dm 
I ly cnUcing. ,
WCTU Convention 
Being Held Here 
Next Wednesday
A one-day convention of the 
Okanagan cl I a t r i c t Womon'H 
CluistUui Temperance Union will 
ho held Wednesday, A p r li, fl,- at 
the United Church Hall. ' 
,Hmdne.S8 so.sslon w ill commence 
at OHIO a.ni, to bo followed by a 
banquot at half past twelvoY> ii 
(luoKt apeuker w ill bo M rs, W, 
Tlien Nile turned t)ro and «lai;-jS, Wal.son of Vancouver, presl- 
red in a fo\ir-week engagement!dent of the provincial vinlon, 
at the Roxy Tlieatre in NeW York 'Hie evening ineetlng will be 
City; Sb<; “ .......................................................................' touted Caiuula eoa st held at tj\e People’s Mission, bo- Ing Hie consumer iprlre Index''by 
uring'the 1919-195(1 sea- ginning at 7.30,'\vhen films, willione-fiflb of a jmint tb 1'25 5 on
Ing and to make Rbelllng ca.sy. 
MEATLESS DINNER 
Chopped Mushroom Soup 
Eggs , Tetrazzini
Sliced Tomnto-Cucumber Salad 
Green Mnyonnal.se ', 
Deep-Dish Rluibarb Pie 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All inensuromcnts are Ictvcl; 
recipes for four to six 
CHOPPED iMUSHROOM SOUPt 
Saute 2 Ib.sp, endi minced onion 
and, green pepper In Vh. tbsp. but 
tor unlll limp.
Add 2 tbsp, rice and V /i c, cboi> 
ped fre.sb musbrnoma and 'stemii, 
Stir in 1 f|t, Itoillng chicken Htock 
or 2 ilOt-i-ozs.) cmn.s condtpised 
chlclum In'otb mml 1 V.» cans Ixtll- 
Ing water, \ '
Add *'.1 diced celery, tHp, 
[fait, a few grnln.s mace, and *,s 
l.sp, white peitper, '
' \Slmmer-l)oll \in1ll '([(dory and'
Living Cost Dips 
One-Fifth Point
O'lTAWA (CP) ~  l.lvlng eoiiUi 
declined during Februmy for the 
fonrih (’dmieciitlve Tunnllt, reduct
!i r
rice are tender.
Garnish with chopped pars­
ley: pass toasted French bread.
EGGS TETRAZZINI: Cook 8 -oz 
spaghetti according to pkg. di­
rections. Drain.
Meanwhile prepare the follow­
ing sauce: Melt Vi c. butter or 
margarine.
Add 1 c. diced celery, 2 tbsp. 
chopped parsley and 1 crushed, 
peeled small section garlic. Cim- 
mor 5* min. Do not brown.
Blend in 1 tbsp. flour, Add IVi 
c. milk all at once; cook-stir 
until thickened.
Add Vi lb, diced sharp Ched 
dar cheese, 2 tsp. Worcestershire 
sauce and Vs tbsp. sherry flavor 
ing (optional). Stir until cheese 
melts. Keep warm.
Meantime hnrd-cook 8  eggs. 
Cut in eights or quarters; set 
aside several pieces for garnish: 
add balance of the sauce with Vi 
tsp, salt.
Heat to scrying temperature; 
do not l)oll, , ,
Spread the spaghetti in a liont- 
ccl, largo,' deep 'bowl. Pour Tet­
razzini sauce over it.
Garnish wil.li reserved hard- 
cooked egg pieces, sliced stuffed 
Olivos and grated choose.
GREEN MAYONAISE 
FROM THE CHEF 
To 1 ,c. mayonnaise, add V-i c. 
chopped parsley, ',4 c,' fine chop­
ped tender spina,ch IcaVes and V4 
c. schlllons ehopiied with 1 ” of 
the green top.s.
Stir in Vif t.sp, minced fresh or 
Vi tap, powdei'ed dill. Heal thor 
ouglily by bond or leave in blend 
or for r  min. ;
Afternoon Tea 
To Mark Opening 
Of Country Club
The ladles’ section of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club will 
mark the spring opening with n 
tea on Thursday, April 9.
Associate members, members, 
and those interested In becoming 
members of either the golf or 
tennis sections of the club are 
asked to attend, and to bring 
their friends.
Golf will be played starting 
shortly before 1 p.m., with ten 
served at 3:30.
TAKE A T»P FROM 
TUia WISE 010 BIRD 
AND HAVE VOUR  
PRESCRIPTIONS F IIU D  AT
LO N G  
SUPER DRUGS




Open Sunday 2 to 5:30 p.m.
HEALTH SPRINGS
Hot mineral springs are found 
In St. Kitts, one of the Leeward 
Islands of the West Indies.
YouR"cny c f N T eR '
9W P P IN O  C t N U R
Phone 
PO 2-2180
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating








Book For Europe Now
I.S a gondola rldo your ambition? What­
ever your dream It can bo realized 
this year,
For complete (loiaila call In and see ua. 
No Service Charge
Kelowna Travel Service
In Vernon 3101 31at Ave. 
255 Bernard Ave, ^
Phone LI 2-5910
Phone PO 2-4745
new  shoes till
1*1''
aob, then iii'pcarcd In England,bo shown. 'y
• i
March 1 from 125,7 on Feb, 1. 1.
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CALGARY fCP) — Saskatoon peat. 
'Aces have done what no other; It was 
,team could do during the last, the way 
nine years: Take the Canadian,who at
'Toronto Teamsters 56-51 in over-l_ 
an uphill struggle all time. Both clubs had been elimln-j' 
for the scrappy Aces, ated in the semi-finals. j
times were down 15,,, . o  , . m u  ir 1 . 1 START LIKE CHAMPSWomens Basketball Champion-,points. They rallied strongly in .
ship away from Vancouver Ei- the second half and finally pulled ' started like chant-
lers. it out of the fire when they tied pio'ts and jumped into a 6-0 lead
The Aces did It Friday night it up and w-ent ahead 45-46 with in the first minute. They cxtcncled 
with im inspiring last-half surge four minutes remaining. 't to 37-^8 at half time, leaving
that took them to a 55-4D victory In an early game Friday which imiu'ession they could add to 
over the Ellers, champions for had no bearing on the champion- *t ‘d will.
nine years and favorites to re- ship, Calgary Ma.xwells defeated! Saskatoon steadied down in the
............  ............ -second half, began to work thedook
from
Regina Caps To Meet 
Canadians In Semis
REGINA
GEORGE INCUS — SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., APRIL 4. 1339 P.AGE 7
(CP'—Regina Caps SchwarU, Bud Rogers and Peta 
a 5-3 game Friday night'Potrovitch getting the others, 
ball and wait for an opening. -Aithur Bearcats and Arnott Whitney, Johnny Irving
Drawing out the Vancouver de- 'he best-of-five western Al- and Alvin Jorgenson replied for 
fence, they dropped pas.sos to Pat ^ ^ p  semi-final .3-2 in games, the Bearcats, Jorgenson also as-
Law.son and Lena Fior under the' ^np.s lo.st the first two games si.sted on the other two Port 
ba.skct. Judy Holt, their top per- ^>'^'dir. Aidhiir goals,
former through the tournament I now meets Vernon Can- Cap.s took four of tlio six pen-
handled the mit«!idp siinotino': “'^ddis of the Okanagan senior alties eallod, including a miscon- 
scoring 19 to lead the S a 'S o o n '' 'r ^ ^ '' ' ' chan,pions. duct to l.iouel Heinrich in the
• i t  hast game is Monday night. fust period. Bearcat goalie Plul
A crowd of 2,600 saw’ Regina Huglies, a standout throughout
three minutes, the Aces took ‘j"-' blocked 26 shots. Caps’
vantage of Vancouver >od. Ih e  clubs split a pair
lapses and over - eagerness
Forcing the play during the last:, , , , , i ; ,  . f;,.fha ,.a bike a 3-1 lead in the first per- the .senes,
, , , ‘dod. The clubs split a pair of Ad Babuik stopped 22.
* "̂ "̂to “*■ IJ*-'** HULL ADV.AN'CESlods.
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ROBINSON IMPRESSED BUT
Kelowna,s Future As Pro 
Football Camp Uncertain
move further in, front and wi n; — p  ̂ j ^ HULL. Que. (CP) -  Hull Lc-
going away.  ̂ ‘
HOCKEY SCORES
'Tliree Vancouver first-stringers : 
guards Nora McDermott and 
Shirley Topley and forward Joan]
Lorenz, fouled out at critical;
points in the final quarter and, ................
the Vancouver bench was not upj By THE CANADI.AN PRESS 
to holding off the Saskatoon! American League
driv(’. ; Buffalo 1 Rochester 4
twice to lead Regina, w'ith Elmer scored in the final minutes
of play Friday night to defeat 
Miramichi Beavers 3-2 and ad-, 
vaiice inh) another round of th» 
Allan Cup playdowns.
The victory gave Hull the best- 
of-five scries 3-2 in game.s.
Legion now meets St. Vincent 
de Paul, a Montreal suburb, in a
Heather WalkiT, picked up fori Buffalo leads best-of-seven sor-,best-oLthreo‘s^rie.rstaVTing here 
the senes from the University of ics 2-1. Monday nieht nnH in !
Kelowna’s future as a pro foot- training here would be the be-
, Monday night and leading to the 
! eastern finals ' against cither 
Whitby Dunlops or Kitcheners-
STAN MISSES THIS ONE BY INCHES
Palmer O vertakes Stan 
In AAasters Tournam ent
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Arnold eluding two prime foreign threats!Maxwell, toughened tourna-
Paliher has no fear of the super-!—Dave Thomas of W ales and An-,ment performers. ,
.stition that Masters golf cham-! gel Miguel of Spain. . '■ ;  ̂ " ;-------
pions never repeat. | The o th e rsw ere  Ed (Porky)
“Of course, I'm conscious ofjOliver, Julius Boros, Mike Sou- 
this tradition—they don’t let mejehak, Paul Harney and Billy 
forget it,” he said Friday. “B u t |~ ~  “
British Columbia, was the key to; Ontario Senior A
----- ------- . .  the Eilers' offence and a large Kitchener-Waterloo 2 Whitby 5
ball training camp remains un-;lief that Vancouvei wou c - defence. She netted’ Whitby leads best - of-seven fi- VVatc7ioo*Dutehmon
certain^at—least—for—the—tim e ^ 'r  a s  a training site. _ 2 0  points, mostly on pivot and nnl 2 - 0 .  i
being, i J. B. Lander. Dr. M. J. B utler,ijy^p shots from the foul line.' Eastern Allan Cup , ,
The Orchard City ha.s every-iand A. R. Pollard spoke at the f,,id handled a good portion of Miramichi, N.B. 2 Hull, Que. 3 
thing in the way of hospitality,!informal luncheon, extending a their rebounding. i Hull wins best-of-five .scries 3-1.
natural beauty and desirability;cordial welcome to the Lions. ci-vic -in Ontario Junior A
from a selling standpoint, but ̂ and to head coach Robinson. ,£Uis zw Toronto St. Michaels 2 Peterbor-
the main concern of the B.C. | Earlier in the day Mayor Park- Zoc Shephard, a veteran W’ith ough 4 -
Lions boss is what is best for the|inson accompanied Robinson on 'be Eilers. had-her best game of i Toronto leads best-of-seven fl
team,
Head coach Wayne Robinson 
admitted Kelow’na was the “ fin­
est city I have seen in North 
America,” but when the Lions 
get down to serious training, hos­
pitality is a secondary consider­
ation, '
Robinson briefly referred to his
an inspection tour of facilities inithe tournament, also scoring 20 nal 2-1, two tics, 
the City Park. The latter made!Points. i Western Allan Cup
several requests which would' Fior, who played in Pasadena,jport Arthur 3 Regina 5 
improve training camp quarters. Calif., last year notched 16 points,! Regina wins best-of-five series 
“ If we don't come to Kelowna,height of thein on foul shots. Law- 3 .2 . 
it is not that we do not want to. i son added nine from her bucket Western Memorial Cup
SPORTS
DIGEST
I don't le t; it concern me. I ’m 
just concentrating on winning the 
tourriarnent.’’
The defending! titleholder and 
1958 leading money winner was 
halfway there today with a 36- 
hole score of 141, one of two 
cards under Augusta National’s 
par.
Tl>e early pace - setter. Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver, .fell to
Hero 
In Vancouver
SEATTLE (CP) — If the first
Lewis
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers today announced 
that All-Star halfback Leo Lewis 
has agreed to terms and signed 
for the 1959 Westenj^Intcrprovin-
game of the Vancouver - Seattle|?*^^ Football Union season, 
best - of - seven Western Hockey! Lewis, considered one of the
i League final was any indication!®bifticst and fastest runners in
second place with 143. He fired ajof t h a t ’s to come, the Coast Di-i*be west, scored 11 touchdowns 
74‘ Friday to go with his 69 injYj,.|Qp series should be an excit-i^^®^ season to- rank fourth in the 
the first round. Fifteen players | _ iWlFU individual scoring. He also
were bunched aU 44 and 145. Par Vancouver took it 2-0 to rushing roc-
is 72 on the rugged 6,980 - Jard white- ^
I assure you, your city has every- position.
thing, but if we decide on Van- T h e  Aces will form the nucleus 
coiiver, we will be thinking strict-'of Canada’s entry in the Pan-Am- 
fnlnT^nl^anraT'a TuncheonVeT- in terms of the team .” Icrican games next summer. Sev-
^iftornnnn nttpndfd bv ’ Robinson indicated a definite eral other players, the choices to Troy 5 Louisville 4
of the press |decision will be made within the!be announced later, will bej Louisville leads best - of-seven 
^ ' ’ inext three or four days.' iadded. semi-final 2-1.
Flin Flon 11 Edmonton 6 






For the past four years, B.C. 
Lions have held their sprifig 
training camp in Kelowna.
Apart from the Lions, Robinv 
son had some pretty definite 
ideas of his ow’ii on fpotball, and 
in his ideas he was fully backed I 
by general manager Herb Ca-f 
pozzi and assistant coach Dave 
Skrien.
JUNIOR FOOTBALL
He is all in favor of a junior 
football program being introduc­
ed into the Okanagan
By JIM BASTABLE 
Cana^an Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)- 
valleylwith due respect 
cities, feeling that it would have'saying of Punch
Augusta course.
Three players, including British 
Open champion Peter Thomson 
were at 146. At 147 were United 
States Open champion Tommy
wash of the season. best average runback of kickoffs ,  ̂ 31-9 yards. He finished third
In the third period after Can- behind Edmopton’s Johnnv Bright 
ucks had scored their second un-i and Saskatchewan’s Cookie Gil- 
answorod goal, some of the 3,419;christ in total yards rushing.
beneficial effects far beyond the 
obvious ones of establishing a 
healthful recreational program. 
He and his assistant, Skrien
his Boston Bruins
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P I -  
Former welterweight b o x i n g  
champion Johnny Saxton tried to 
hang himself today in the city 
jail where he is being held for 
burglary, police reported.
. The 28-yc!rt(’-'i«ld. Negro boxer 
used liis socks for a rope, Sgt. 
William Dunbar said.
Saxton was cut down bv a jail 
guard and taken to Atlantic City 
hospital. He was later returned 
to the jail, apparently unhurt.
Saxton, twice the welterweight 
champion of the world, was ac­
cused of robbing a store early 
today. Police captured him at 
gunpoint on the roof of the build­
ing.
Leafs not only would get into the'real Canadiens in seven games MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — Florida’s 
playoffs but would end up with|—with the seventh in overtime—Iversion of Derby Day was ex-
to win the Stanley d ip .” jpocted to attract 25,000 racing 
Tonight’s sixth game against palf.‘'treani Park today
the Bruins could make ImlachlJ° .mile SlOO.OOO-added feature.
Punch Imlach Is Calling The Shots 




„ c- u • 65 points. Even his mother must
-Mil Schmidt, smiled at that one.
to e soo - jjjjj gg  ̂ g5 points, win-
Imlach, says t ’nei” las» five games to
o, overtake New York Rangers for the Stanley
'mUlch, obviously fortified by
, , . , , J- tu out ot accuracy, then said his boys
pledged themselves to aiding,these situations before. There s u, dv
Bolt Dow Finsterwald. leading; Pfes.suro too tnuchj Also a top pass receiver, Lewis'last year of the Grey Cup cham-• ♦ . thr» i/̂ n \irifh nnlM'io In ____ .lj. n-* _# ai__ . t . _ ît;— ____ • tm__ t>_1___money - winner Art Wall, Sam l'"’f‘ the ice with debris in caught 31 of 34 thrown his way
Snead, Ben Hogan. Gene Littler « ciemonstration that held,for 679 yards. His average a pass
up the game for .10 minutes. of 21.9 yards was a season record 
When order was restored To-!for the WIFU.
terns applied the screws, but' -̂-------
failed to save themselves from
and Ted Kroll.
NEEDED 149
The qualifying point for the fi
nal 36 holes was 149. There were going down to their second shut-
some distinguished misses. Ken 
Venturi; pre-tournament favorite, 
had 151. 'riireo - time winner 
Jimmy Deninret haii 162, Lloyd 
Mangrum and former champion 
. Claude Harmon were other casu­
alties at 151,
Palmer, from Latrobe, Pa,, 
shot to the front by adding a two- 
Vndor-par 70 to a previou.s 71. He 
gave every imiiression that he 
ha.s the strength and the nttltudo 
to stay there,
” 1 . may feel a bit freer out 
there Ulan I did a year ago,” he 
said. ’’But I never take this 
c o u r s e  or tournament f o r  
granted, I don’t relax. I pl.ay 
scared.”
Pnhnor has been n consistent 
winner since he hit the tough pro 
tour, Ho hgs, won 12 tournament.s 
and last year his earnings total­
led *42,607,.50,
SEVEN PROS
Behind Leonard at l i t  were 
seven .seasoiu'd professionals. In-
out defeat of the season, Winni 
peg Warriors of the Prairio Di­
vision held them scoreless in 
early January.
SIX PENALTIES
Rqfcreo Scott.v Morrison tried 
to simmer down the keyed up
teams by handing out six minor,,p,,,. f,,, Win
penn tic.s to each of the teams In nipeg Muslang.s enter Goderich 
the fir.st two periods, lotems 
were the only offenders in the 




GODERICH. Ont, (C P)-This
seventh penalty of the night,
merit competition.
“ Next year I think I'll lake the 
kld.s on a Cook’s tour of small
Canuck goalie Lueien Declione,to\vns in Manitoba during Easter 
was the night’s hero. He had to; week-and then come to Goodorlch 
timn back elglit more shots than'for the final game of the tournn- 
the 15 Vaneouvor fired at; Bev|ment—an East -W est chnllcnge 
Bentley but kept the attacking,contest,” conch Vince Leah said
such,a program in any way pos-|no reason 
sible, particularly with monteary'again.” 
contributions and with directional j The Boston coach is optimistic 
help in clinics. I Bruins can even up thoir Stan-
Coach Robinson, line - coach ;ioy Cup semi-final against Tor- 
"  ’ onto Maple Leafs in tonight’s
sixth game here. Leafs lead the 
best-of-seven series 3-2 on the 
strength of victories in their last 
three games.
NOT THE FIRST TIME
"Sure, we lost three games, "
look mighty good. But he doesn’t 
expect a soft touch. Nino'
•4 a t would take the Bruins in six 
why we can t bo n,gam es in the semi-final. Further-jbut they’re not taking 
I more. Leafs would ’’beat Mont-lBruins for granted.”
thre('-year-old.s will go 
postward with James D. Norris’s 
"None of u.s will be happy until j Easy Spur the favorite over such 
we’ve won this series. 'Die play-irunners as Bayard Sharp’s 'Troi- 
ers arc confident they can winjlus, Brookmcade Stable’.s Sword
those
pion Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
expressed his pleasure to Mayor 
R. F, Parkinson. “Cap” Cnpozzi, 
and other local enthusiasts for 
their, wonderful hospitality, and 
said the city would be his choice, 
unequivocably, provided there
Blake To Use Langlois 
Against Hawks Tonight
CHICAGO (CP) — Coach Toe playoffs 
Blake plans to employ a little- 
used defenceman tonight ns his 
'Montreal Canadiens seek to get
ably with llcr.shoy, Penn., whcre'baeks this .season. I lliinl; wu can|j,‘̂  ‘s^ixu!''eame^tTf'^ 
he tminod when ho was playing do it now. Imlach has been cnll-,’’' “ ‘ ^
pro football for Philadelphia and'ing some good shol.s. We h e l p e d s c m i - u n a i .  ■ , ,,
said that his only reason for not'him in the last game with a poor' Blake crooked the finger at Al- 
-----  performance.” *’' ’*'* 'Junior) Langlois shortly
were not other considerations toiSchmidt said F r i d a y  night.| 
be considered. | "We’ve been in n mess like thisj
Ho compared Kelowna favor-|before. We have made come-;
Totcui., at bay.
Flin Flon And 
Winnipeg Meet 
Junior Semis
Friday as he surveyed Iho wreck­
age of his badly beaten team.
"It's u.syless for us to try to 
eompete against these hand- 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
f
Even Imlach, Leafs coach, con­
cedes the Bruins “ liave a reputa­
tion for bouncing liack when the 
outlook is darkest."
I.eafs overpowered Bruins 4-1 
In Boston Tliursday. Tliey won 
the previou.s two engagements 
here by 3-2 score,s in sudden-
after the team arrived here to­
day and said he could expect to 
see iilenty of action ns the llahs 
try to end it all for tlie Hawks, 
” r'’or two reasons,” Blake ex­
plained, “ First of all he’s liig. 
II,' can slow down somo of those 
Hawk.s. Secondly, he’s a good
a g a i n s t  Detroit, so 
shouldn’t carry on, |
DEFENCEMEN TIRED j
“ A couple of my defencemen 
are tired. Guy Talbot has been 
seeing a lot of ice and I thought 
he showed signs of tiredness in 
the game in Montreal. Tom John­
son also is tired.’’
Tired or not, Canadiens took 
that game 4-2 Tliursday night and 
gralilicd a 3-2 lead In llie liest- 
of-sevon semi-final. If a seventh 
and doelfling game is necessary 
after toiiiidit it will lie played in 
Montreal Tuesday,
“ We need Iresh men ngalasl
Dancer, Ada L. Rice’s Rare Rica 
and five others.
FORT ERIE, Ont. (CP) — Tha 
Canadian racing season opens to­
day at this Niagara Peninsiiln 
track under weather conditions 
far from auspicious.
Racing will continue hero until 
May 2 when it switches to To­
ronto. Tlie season ends Nov. 18.
BEEBE BROS.
a l c s t e e l
H A N D  H O IS T S
dealli overtime after Bruins hadiinoney ji 1 a y e r. He w en t ex-|iii(. Hinck Hawks,
picked up 5-1 and 4-2 victories 
What of Punch’s prophecies’,’ 
Wlien he fired DlUy Ueay and 
assumed Leaf eoaehlng dutie.s— 
as well ns being general man- 
-he, said tlu'y wmilfl make 
lilayoff!'., Everybody gut-
1 /nnythlng can make Bill Nor- 
I man livid, it Is a fellow major |m,ci 
Icagiio manager iiointlng toward I On,
ring to his: team ’s sueeessfal ad-ll!!” «nd .'xp(mncl-jf,„ved, After all, L.'st.s wore
ing. Ih e ie  s tlie .team  that iHti-ii|*gUng along in lie.l place,
Y
Piiiieh said
vorsarles-Quebee Daaloiis, who' f 'v  ', '‘'"'1' '|.•^ truggllng  along in last
u a s m w S i  ”  Nnrmim notes that in his .si.'; A few weeks later in
Noted Soccer




EDMONTON I CP i.-Fiin vion heen>,srwe
Bombers and Winnipeg nr.iv.'s, !  ̂ only one.', And, he adds,
two Junior power squads, ‘’Msh get In the flv.'U (II-
next .week to determine the West-,, I I , n,,, vision before you can think Of
' ’‘'■'■'f'" "ntry In the l\I.'m »r-'|;;„;,^ 'S ;: v,le get h . 'l iS  by s! e i
iai ('iip hoekt'v (liuil, , " , . u m f i - v  ' ' ■ ' ‘ are whispi'i'.s that' tlu’
.Flin Flon wont intd tlio Western: ,,n,in)lalnts ahmit tliel'^*^'''” ’ finished fifth last'
final Friday; night by whipping ‘ ! , j , '  p, the C oder-’m "'' si'ason.
Edmonton Oil Kings 11-6, ^1'“ m p" r r  me Im P''l'or he,
wm gave Bombers a f.n)r-ganie 1 ) good ball club but. says h e ' 




this city where the crowd si'cms 
to give them a lift,” said Blalu', 
trying for Ids fourth Stanley C’a|. 
in ns maiiy years of eoaehin".
Meanwhile, Rudy Pilous, the, 
Hawks affable ermeh, said de-, 
feneeman .laek Evans will prob-] 
ably play tonight. He missed tin 
lai't pei'lorl of 'l'hursday’,'i gimu 






SUDBURY, Old. (CP)~Foii tlu' ........................  . ' ' ' ..................
'thl)'d time In four years John ny  t h E A,S,SOf:iATED niERS
iil'caniilsi ’j;'*!” ' , WaKliliiKlon. D.C.......  Charley
,r.'l('Msed MH. PUlladf'lplila, stopped
(Wolves of ho OHA-NOUA suilti ],off^ft, l45'/z, Cnmaguoy,
hookey series,, , ' , Cuijn 3. ' ,
I O’Elaherty nursed tlie iirlury-i- ...............- j - - . .  -.....
riddled Wolves |nUi fourth place | in tlio fliiqal year ended June 
during the 19.58-,5!l sea.'ion liofori
,.r,,v,., , , g  nvb b. .1,;; ™^
Vbu„„\ VANCOUVER fCP) -  Britlsli the
'Coluinlda l.ions will have a elks-: ; The Flin' Flon-WlnnlpeVt .serii „ ^  , . ■ * .
Synchronized Swim
Footbnll Union senson. , • li,l Cup'winner lus recently gs the
'n\e tenm’.s, emiehlng stiiff an* ll),5tl-57 season,
noiiiu'cd the e|inngeH here Frl-' Biinber.s fliiunti'd their scoring M(3NTUEAL 'CP> ..  Itarlinrn
»lay. They eaipe afterme.ad coach deptli in the , Oil King^ ' tiei:les,lM„„|,j,|„p,^ ,,f Quebec Cilv YWCA 
Wayne Robinson decided the winning 6-3 and 8-3 In FI' 
team should liaye no, leinlnders'aiid lo-I in the third game played
of past'bad years.' ,, in Ednuiiito)i. , , 'svnehi'nnlzi'd swiminine
....... . ,,,,,, ,.rv  I ,, ...............................................  no, 19,58, Australian goods worth
inni|u,'g pin ks department ^  , Important elemehl-.- , ■ Waterloo eliminated|$425,2.50,000 were sold ip Aslap
nnlpeg Mlnor 'llo(|ke,v As- I,,,,,, ' lemeni laiid and HIrmIngliam (Jity R o e - i n  five names 4n tlu) 'ml . .
I . ... . ,eer playi.T who was strli'ken with!firiiiUi |......  , . .... ... ,, ,.i
Finals Underway
ami)
They got 17 hit 
homo run! Rock
, , , , ,  , ’ , ,,ee r l i,')’  s  s t i 'l i '  i th 'f i i in i t i ,
,)e a t C in e  H ied  to d a y ,  ' , , 11.1. ; . . . d  h .  hd  Tol
,)a, I ' l a , ,  I i l a a y . ,  ] i„ n ^  a i i a r d  - d r iv in g  f u l l b a e k !u 'o i v e “  u r e '  l d o i t ' ' I ’e
V i S d g e s l ' ^ a e l . r ' ' ' ?  '* ; r ' ' ' ' l « 'e i i i e d  to , b,v t r y in g
liln a to ii  S e n a lo i 's '  tf ie  t e a m 'w i t h  to o  n il
To Whom It May  
Concern
Be it known that I, I„ R, 
(Pete) Giildi, am in no way 
assoeiated with the recent 
news item regarding tlio turn 
down by City couiiell of two 
laifiinenii licenees for tho oporn- 
lion of n phone uoi'vlcc a t 1131 
Ellkd .Street, , applied for by 
I’eler GuidI and Associates,
E. R. (I'de) GiiWi.
Jolin go," Mild
tl m il, "lie
to ,make lip 
iany veteriiiisqulrorrfr.im 'W"N|)ln';ton Senator,', ^  „
during the winter ' cniineeted 11,1 ’ l>b> <'• „nd It Justd idn’t'imii out,”V., .V't vpiiniiieti, na..,, f. y
Clik'lnnatl had two homers
t o: lmil  -   fl-  i n ’ l i n ^ F i n n , o r i h . d h r e e , d t T e n U ' d  K aikis City AUi-' ii„ii, CH, biilll a repiilatlon for'
events leading to the Panadlan ,dHit blit ,guy with M a n e.li e s
' BlVnilnghani (.’itv posiponeil their, /pFliVherlv a Toronto unlive 
Geriy I.ynch pnd Frank 'nionia,'i,;^''j',‘' |‘'' !̂j, slaried 'ips eoaeliiiig career,'
I In other games. .Pltlshurgh PI- ,HI,5l) With Toronto St, Mleh-
ael’s Jimlors and the senior Mon-
lUt', . - v : '  r - ’ .......  ari'lis, wa:i believed hr Ije tlu
’'• 'h is  pla  it  h h < ' ' l \ v Me r  
yrnt, “■ '■■ ■............... .. ..........  , m";;;;:; Los'Angeles ledgers 1-0, .San i r  ' ' ^  eoadt In SeiilnrThe new unlfi\rm will have a Cliff Pennington, Soskatehewali pinm'iiiii'.'and tiut''hi'r'eif pi .line Giants edged Clevt'-d * ' j.,,, ir wlek; “
solid lilnek sweater witli orange Junior ll','ekey I.eagii.' si'oring l,,I,,"nli;i favorite I.Uake tiad ltle  ' ‘‘'>''1 ’ '’dians 6-4, ,Sl, J.oidg'Ciirrl-ll'l!!‘l / ’':,'r..^ 'V ^ H" was relilred twice betore by
luiimrei's and' an drnnge and leader tills season and Flin Finn! si,,; was followt'd l:^ two o l h i ' r G h l n . i g o  While Sox 
while stripe on the sleeve, Tlie,captain, immia'd four goals in the Qu,.i),,e Citv eiils, ' ,2-l,'Mil,waiikee Rrpves lieat the
*' ■ ’ Si'niltors 4-3 and IMillndelphla
land fullhiiek killed In the Munich' hi' 
air disaster 13 iiionlli.s ago .'T he,h,,. Wolves after hks
lielmet w(ll be iirnnge with a final gaiiu', Mis. NI(u'iawha,̂ ii took llu' Bren-
PlilllU's overpowered Balllinonwhite suipe and possibly an em- R'ed Boren,son, a lop goal-get-’|,(ip Tro'ohv'for'figuie-' Mith 65 2 
blem of a lum’s pnw over, the (I'r in the world hockey toiirnp* jHiiiits ,rt( a iwisVIWe ' imi ■ ..,0)'inles
earpiece',' ' ' ' ■ meni this y e in ,, collected six in' Rhe then swept throu’gh tiie solo ' '
Bunts 'a rc  silver grey with an ,tlie fir,'ll t(,vo game.s of the .serle.s.lcumpeiltlon V(ih HO 8 |«imts ' MA.N'Y EMIGRANTS
J'|'’rvi)-()n,' win. held a Heglna,! 'n,e meet ronllltu"' today with Alp average of .390,000 m'rson.>, 
ings will he bliit'k with a,design I ats playing, ciiid,, ks One Of the strokes eornpel lion, the third liavo emigrated 
inmilur to the one of ,th# ilccve thn - '  “ - ■ - .
, ,, , ..., ........ I- ..................  replace.
ipalr was l:eeogm/.ed ar one of the nieiits, Griiiit Warwick and Vie 
finest 'fullbaqk eomhlnations in were released, O'Flaliertv
(world fiiierer, p,.|(i n iwieyear eonlraet hut It
lli'di plnyt'fl , m nir lliru) roiitjiinfri ii rlmpif' tlwit In* (’(n|l(l' 
time'!;' f,u' Bli miiigliam's fir'd )„' l«■|(■ll'ed id aiiv tiui,'. ’ ' ''
team and loade hp inlerniillorial "We have ,a feW liom! in the 
d"liiit ag.imst Denmaik at the fhe but nothing dclimii' vet,” 
start of the ,10,5,5-.5(i se.iSbli, ,-uid Hill regimllng a new eoae
(Vll-im third have rmigraied fmm Italy every In lie. 17 games for Eiiglapd, E x J-eaf' eoaeli Billy Reay aWl
brrakinc thd solid enlnr ' is .1111 '  ” ” •'■'.Bilt.'i fioit) the section (if tho Cap.idUin chain- Vekr slnc'e the end of the Secopd Hall plnyed’only once on the los- Wolves' forward Ham Beioo have
brcnking the selai color., , uSJHL, , , , 'plonshlp. . , , World War., ’ , , , , |lng team. ibeen jpertUMed a . , posiiibllltlcfl,
y"......................  , "  (■ ’ , '' '■ \  I ^
"................  ' " ' " '' V ' ■ ’ ' ■ '
il.l.l;lll.l.l,i;U
' ' ■ ' ' I ' '
,lnterior's Fittest Funeral Home ,
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD. '‘ ' ,1
1 Adviscni and l)i(c*:lms,
ir*65EEElS ,Sr. ' m O N E  l»0 2*2204
PACE S KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEK. SAT., APKIL I. 1I5»
Money Spent For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. Dial PO 2-4445
Deaths Help Wanted (Male) I Wanted To Rent Property For Sale
CbURLIE --"fhoiivail' Mortin7cr, 'vi'ONDERFUL OPPORTU.N'ITY \ J
aged 61. of 772 Martin Avenue, xq take over well established|^8e thildren. arriving Iron L
passed away at his residence on watkins business in city of Kel- bedrooin hoû ê ^20 wir-Thursday. April 2nd. F u n e r a l  o w n a . Ambitious m a n  c an  in a k e  J ^ d r o o n l i o u . .  2,
services at the Chapel of Kelowna excellent living in business of his « “ 204
Funeral Directors on Tuesday, Car necessary. For full in- __ __________________
April 7th at 2 p.m. with Uev. R. formation write Ihe J. R. Wat- WANTED BY M.AY 1 — FUR-
S. Leitch officiating. Interment fejns Company. Box 4015. Station WISHED apartment or suite for
Kelowna cemetery. He is _sur- "D", V'ancouver. 204 9 young working men. Closejn if
vived by his loving wife 
Winnifred, four sons
Kelowna. Gilbert, Harold and rnnripr 
Walter, all of Regina, two daugh-
iL' !,■> i' * u  ^  iliicouv fi v̂ft r vu ilK lufu. v_iuoc: ui 44
A. SALFiMEN WANTEoTm'^^ l^ssible. Write Box 2611 Daily 
OWNA and District. Write Box ____________________
206 URGENTLY WANTED TO Rent 
2 bedroom house by April 30
;Or sooner. Phone PO 2-7633. tfters, Evelyn iMrs. R. B. Vincenti , . i /■, i vof Kelowna. Norma (Mrs. M. U 0 |n  W a n t e d  ( F e m a le )
Stremel' of Princeton; twelve "  ____  i ____
grandchildren, two brothers and i^ dV TO DO CLERICAL WORK.' 
one si.stcr. 203 taking, and to meet the
' U ___ —  "  public. Afternoons only. Reply ^OARD AND ROOM FOR*BUSI
l U n e r a l  l i o m e s  \stating age, _ experience, edi^’a- nessmen in comfortable home
Board And Room
TWO NEW SUBDIVISIONS
I^ovcly big lots 110’ frontage by 140’ deep at Okanagan Mission. 
Come in and see the new plans receidly purchased in Vancou­
ver to suit these lots.
Bankhead 11 view lots looking over town and Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water system and approved for NH.A home 
loans.
C h a r l e s  D .  G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e
2vS8 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3227
I Auto Financing
1 CAR BUYERS! OUR F ! ^ ^
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 




you buy, ask us about our low' i.w
cost Financing Service with com- J. ' k'i'v'Ut u\Ke 
jplete insurance coverage. Car-- 
.ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364' „ 
i Bernard Ave., Kelowna. ,









The Intfrtor’i  flae tl Mortuary 2668 Daily Courier
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
lervlces that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings 
166S FJHs St. Phone PO 2-2201






A .  W .  G R A Y
Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
(Paramount Building)
247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3173
Weddings
1: WAITRESSES AND SHORT
! Order Cooks for Coffee Shop
Articles For Sale
ivar.)
WESTERN SADDLE. IN GOODij^ product of 
condition. New stirrup leathers | Hivam 
and fenders. Phone PD2-3760'2i
or call at 2277 Richter St. tfi shirkers
SUMMER COAT. 14X, GOOD; 24. Arabian 
condition. Mrs. Rose, 2158 Long I garment 
St. 203 27. Malt kilns















































; Outfit. Size 12. Phone PO-2-7130.1 jq _̂__ block
MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY.
, . . c build renovate or refinance. Fs STOREY HOME IN SUBURBAN DISTRICT, Has 2 bedrooms,
opening in Radium Hot ppeijie Agencic.s. 253 Lawrence | kitchen, bathroom and porch on main floor, and 2 bed-
Ma
RITCHIE-VAN ACKEREN — On qJ junc and finish after
y 1. High School girls mayA‘v^*^ -,in nnH finish nftor Ave. Phone P0 2-2346. tf rooms and bathroom up. Natural gas laid to house. Full concrete — I foundation. Nice lot 60’xl20’ with some trees. Kitchen gas range
Saturday. March 28. in St. Paul s LgtjQj. Day. Snapshots required. .FOR MORTGAGE MONEY andi with deal. .Price S8.000, with S3,(XX) down 
United Church. Donald James: t^rite £  Conti, 2705 18th St.. ,N.H.A. LOANS consult Carruthers
Ritchie, only son of Mr. and Mr.s. Ygrnon. • 204
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
205; (naut.'
CHESTERFIELD AND WASHER ; 31. Highest 
in good condition. $10. Phone' mountain 
PO-2-8636. 205 33. Task
34. A landlord 
37. A urickly 
sensationPoultry And Livestock
Position Wanted
James Ritchie of Vancouver, to 
Valerie Anita Louise, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Van Ackeren of Kelowna, with;
Rev. D M. Perley and Rev. R. WILL DO GARDEN PLOUGH- 
S. Leitch officiating. 203 ING. discing and culUvating.
Phone PO 5-5970. 212
Coming Events HANDYMAN WILL DO ANY 
type of work. Phone PO 2-8613. 
IMPORTANT  ̂ tf
Regular monthly meeting of r-AorvTnMB.C. Interior Fruit and Vegetable'Wj'^TED  — GARDEN DIGGIITO 
Workers’ Union Local 1572-CLC.|5100 per hour. Phone PO 5-57M 
Sub local No. 5 in Labor Hall.j 
434 Bernard Ave.. Thursday,:
April 9th, 8 p.m. Anyone interest-; 
cd in applying for position of
& MeVklTLtd" SG^BeVna^d^^^^^ 3 BEDROOM HOME, built only 3 years, has largeiANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS Swthe
livingroom and dining L and fireplace, 2 bedrooms on main floor and Please phone SPCA inspector, • ' •
Property For Sale
2206 ABERDEEN STREET 
$5,800 Full Price For Cash
4 room bungalow with city water 
and garage. Spotless throughout, 
and is a splendid buy at this 
low price.
1 — ALSO —
1007 BORDEN AVENUE
a modern kitchen and bathroom with 4-piece plumbing. Hardwood 
floors. Full basement with bedroom, playroom, washroom with 
laundry tubs. 220 wiring, city water. Located in a secluded residential 
area. Lot is 85’xl04’ with bearing apple and cherry trees. Possession 
May 1. Price $15,960, with $7,500 down.
4447. Sat.
Motels Hotels
44. Kind of 
rock
45. ( Narrow 
roadway
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED; 46. Book 
cabins by the month. At reason-' leaves 
able rates. 1844 Vernon Road.
Phone PO 2-2342. tf
RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW, in very best residential area, close 
to lake and small park. 2 bedrooms, livingroom with dining area, 
fireplace, 220 wiring, automatic oil furnace. Interior finished with 
panelling. Built in twin beds in one room. Wall to wall carpets. J
•Ample cupboards in all rooms. Laundry tubs, built-in dishwasher. I U a r Q 6 n in g  d l lu  N U lSB lV  
j Price $15,900, with $7,400 down. *
Foir Rent part basement, new gas furnace, garage, city water and sewer,
“’ 206 bo sem eaF I w I e x - a ll  S s ®  r S i ’ d a S  K
present. . zub conveniences of a private home, „ PO 2-4960 or Reekie
202 $8,650 Full Price — $3,000 Down' ATTRACTIVE REVENUE PROPERTY, about 5 minutes drive 
Large 2 bedroom bungalow withjfrom city ,and short distance from Highway 97. 2 roomy duplexes.
with furnace heat, 220 wiring and set in attractive landscaped 
grounds, with pine trees for shade. 2>2 acres of land, providing 
room for further development. Good monthly revenue. Price $35,000, 
with $18,000 down. MULTIPLE LISTING.
GRAVEL FOR SALE -  $1.00 per 
yard. Also 14 foot sub frame and 
bunks. Phone PO 2-4781. 205
______ ______ : i  01  i t  n . ^  j^.|| phone    i
RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED 3 bedrooms, livingrTOm and,^- ^53 Lawrence Ave.,
by Kelowna Stagette Club, will kitchen with separate basement.! PO 2-2346. 203
be held at Canadian Legion Hall, separate gas heat and hot water,
Saturday, April 11 at 2 p.m. 220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
Proceeds in aid of Sunnyvale;street close to schools. Available 
Centre for Retarded Children. 208 immediately. Phone PO 2-4324.,— ----------------------- ------------ ---- 1- . 203 ‘
BAZAAR A N D CAFETERIA ------------- -----------------------------1
style supper. Catholic Church.; FOR RENT
INVESTMENT B.\RGA1N
Large two bedroom plaster and 
stucco bungalow close to schools
- . .. , . .. ... Ion large sewered lot. This home
Hall, Rutland. Wed., April 8th. .Lovely summer vacation cottage basement and would be an
RESIDENCE PHONES: A. W. GRAY PO 5-5169 
J. F. KASSEN PO 2-8885 A. E. JOHNSON PO 2-4696
ROTO-TILLING, PLOUGHING, 
and sawing wood. Phone P02- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, .shale. Ernie 
Rojom. Phone PO 2-8153. tf

























2:30-10p.m. ■ ;on Shuswap lake near Celista.
S186 192 197 203 Full bathroom, fully equipped ex- 
;cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 
FIRST UNITED CHURCH bathing. Rent by week or





________  _____ nished light housekeeping room.
ANYONE HAVING INFORMAT- Suitable for two. Two blocks 
ION as to the whereabouts of 1 north of hospital. Non-smokers, 
Shirley Ann Chambers nee Shirley non-drinkers. Phone PO-2-2559  ̂
Ann Sidney, please communicate
with W. Beckingham, Barrister 
and Solicitor, 103 4th Ave. South, 
Port Alberni. B.C. Matter of vital 
Importance to missing person.
203
excellent rental or retirement | 
home. 1
FULL PRICE $7,900.00 
WITH $1,000 DOWN
INLAND REALTY LTD. 
439 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Phone HYatt 2-5806
203
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215.
I OFFICE AND
203 f o r  SALE — 5-ROOM STUCCO 
home in lovely condition set on 
6 acres at Okanagan Mission. 20 
ft. living room. Pembroke bath- 
tfiroom. Full high cement basement 
— 'with extra bedroom. Call Renee 
WAREHOUSE j 3ajjgj., evenings PO 2-4977. A
GOLF PLAYERS SPECIAL
2  bedroom home, oil furnace, overlooking Golf Course 
Nicely landscaped
$11,500.00 OR NEAR OFFER —  SOME TERMS
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-294i2
space. South end. For particu lars '^b ltip le Listing. Robert H. Wil- 
DUCT^ Free presentations. Lall Pendozi Garage PO 2-7790. I son Realty Ltd. 543 Bernard Ave. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. | 204 |pQ 2-3146 203
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
- !  FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH-1 EXCEPTIONAL BUY — ONLY 
- ;e d  ground floor duplex. Central.!53,500 down. 3 bedroom home, 
Available. April 15. Apply 859 hospital. Immediate pos-
I Saucier Ave. ^  __ ___tf sgssion. Phone Don MacGillivray
I FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE I PO 2-2346. Reekie Agencies, 253
b‘EALERS' m ' ALL TYPES u F l!° ^ .X 'n  A;ts"'Phnnl% 0 Y  ̂ -----------------used equipment: mill, mine and! Tbone P0^2^;£Q£ gALE
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phono Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
6499. 208
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE, 
nicely furnished and decorated. 
Bath and laundry. Close in. Non- 
drinkers. Phone PO 2-6290. tf
34- ACRES OF 
: river bottom land. Nice hay 
meadow. Stream through prop­
erty, $6,750.00. Ed Rogers. RR 
No. 1, Oliver. F, S, tf
HOUSE FOR RENT IN GLEN- 
MORE. Apply at 555 Roweliffe.
203
DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
fabrics. Finest selection at rca.s- 
onablc prices. Kelowna Paint and 
Wallpaper Ltd., next door to 
Eastons. Phone PO 2-4320. 212
TbMB~STONES AND MENL 
ORIALS. H. Schuman, 465 Mor­
rison Ave. Phone PO 2-2317
SLEEPING ROOM, I BLOCK 
from Post Office. Phone PO 2- 
2414. tf
TOR REN'T — COMFORTABLE 
3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
Legal
OFFERS — plainly marked on 
the envelope "Offer for Ferry” 
will be received by the under­
signed up to noon, May 5th,
1959, for the Kelowna Ferry j WIND 
M.V. ‘Lequime’, as described; FIELD 
below, located, ass is and where 
is’’ on Okanagan Lake at Kel­
owna, B.C.









4. A mimic 
icolloq.)
5. East by 
northeast
(abbr.) .
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
R U L  R U I T  K S U K I S  l U U H  L R S Y  
E R S T  G D S »M S G - M C J H — W P E 1 S D . 
Thursday’s Cryptoquote: WORDS ARE EASY, LIKE THE 
FAITHFUL FRIENDS ARE HARD TO FIND — BARN*
ms.
W estern Powers W ill 
Make No Concessions
Phone
J. W, SWAISLAND at PO 4-4452
tf
4 ROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
suite for rent. Phone PO 2-4530.
204
4 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED
tfA22j|Suite, Phono PO2-3104
13-ROOM HEATED SUITE. $55
FOR SALE — LARGE VIEW 
lot, city water, 2Vi miles from 
post office. $500 down, balance 
$30 or $40 per month. Apply; 
owner Gordon D. Herbert, dial 
PO 2-3874 or PO 2-3006. 203
CHOICE PR O PE lcf^
ROOM house on 110 by 210 ft. 1948 
Pando.sy. Price $12,000 or best 
offer. Phone PO 2-7569 or PO 2-
2m . _____ _ _  _  ____  ̂ _ J f
HOllSE FO’r  sa l e  IN WIN­
FIELD, Full plumbing. Close to 
school and store, on ',2 acre lot. 
Phone ROgcr G-2234. 203
MOTEL'a n d ' TR AI LER” SOU RT 
for sale — Valuable property, city
, 209
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
If you want to live Tent free call us about this spacious square 
plan 2 storey, 8 room homo that is a natural for a 2 family 
dwelling. Air conditioned heating with oil, cabinet electric 
kitchen, heavy duty wiring, full cement ba.scment, 2 car garage.
$2,500.00 Cash Will Handle
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919 




Gross Tonnage — 247.55. Reg. 
tonnage 206.11.
All Capacitl — 30 vehicles and 
150 passengers. WASHINGTON (AP)
Power — 2 Vivian 8 cylinder!North Atlantic foreign ministers 
160 H.P. Diesel Engines. [council ended its Berlin crisis
Auxiliaries — 2 Lister Black-' 
stone 7V2 K.W. — 32 Volt. declaration asserting Western
D.C. Sets with attached
pumps and compressors meeting Soviet threats
32 Volt Batteries. -in Germany.
■All welded steel construction 
and built in 1947.
To inspect the ferry contact the 
District Superintendent, Depart­
ment of Highways, Kelowna,
B.C.
For further technical informa­
tion contact the Superintendent 
of Ferries, Department of High­
ways, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
Offers should be accompanied 
by a certified cheque or money 
order made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Finance for 
lOTL of the bid.
’The at the closing session of the 
three-day conference was to be 
issued shortly afternoon.
Diplomats who participated in 
the meetings said one principle 
agreed upon was that the West 
must make no ■ concessions to 
Russia without equivalent conccs-
Property For Salfe Cars And Trucks
FOR ALTERA-riONS. GARAGES, I ^  , jggj £^jjel S t 208 i limits. Phone PO 2-2342,
fence.s, cement work, phone:-----------------------------------
PO 2-2028. If
SEWING -  CUS'rOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Dcgcnhardt.! 
Phone PO 2-3626. f̂l
TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phono PO 2-2074, tf
d r a p e s “e x p e r t l y  m a d e
Free estlmnte.s. Doris Guo.sf, 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new hou.se conslruction, al.so 
altcrntlon.s and rejinirs, free est- 
Imutcs. Phone PO 2-4834.




For Alrmoh Age 17-29 
ELECTRONICS, TECHNICIANS
High School lEducatlon Desired 
Single
i Medically F i t ,
Cnniullaii Citizen dr 
British Subject
' For full dotalla contact your 
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
 ̂ At The Armouries
' April 8 or 15, 1959
or Write
545 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
203 , 205 , 2U
Preferabl.v witli experience In 
the bullillng trade and ntusj; know 
his mnterlal.i. 'Oils is n imslllon 
with ' upljmltcd ojiiKirtunltles to 
the right ninn. Also ft Vondcrful 
sales o(j|H)rtunlty for a innn with 
II proven sales record as a dls 
irict crow manager liandUng a 
brand new, fast nioving line 
never liefore sold In the Inlcrlor 
Writ! Conti al Supply, Winfield 
B.C, \  m
'\
I t ' s  S o  E a s y
to profit by placing a
D A I L Y  C O U R I E R ' A D
Just fill in this form anil mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEP T., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
, 1 dny 3 days
to 10 w o r d s ___ .5() .7.5
to 15 words ......... , .45 113
to 20 words .......... .......... . ,00 1.50
(Tlieso Cash Rates'Apply ,t( Paid In 10 pay;:)
' ■ ' - 'V  '











Large corner lot, 
stucco bungalow,
3 bedrooms,Targe 
living room, open 
flreplnoe, dining 
nren, eabliu'l 
kllehen and nook, 
Uving room has 
sliding glnss 
doors to putio, 
Altvncllve |)rloe 






m  BERNAUD AVE.
PHONES
Evenings PO 4-1128 
Days TO 2-3146
The communique worked out sions in return.
Any plan which would neutral­
ize (iermany—that is, force it to 
break off its tics with Western 
countries — was definitely ruled 
out, informants reported.
The council agreed that the 
best guarantee of a peaceful out­
come to the Berlin dispute is the 
maintenance of a solid western 
front opposed to Soviet demand.s 
for removal of U.S., British and 
French forces from West Berlin.
’The council also arranged for 
a constant exchange of views and 
information between permanent 
NATO headquarters in Paris p d  
a planning group of U.S., Briti.sh, 
French and West German diplo­
mats scheduled to meet in Lon­
don April 13, This group has been 
assigned the task of working out 
definite iiroposals nnd strategy 
for negotiating with the. Soviet 
government at the Geneva Big 
Four foreign mlnister.s meeting.
-Red
By WATSON SIMS
NEW DELHI. India (AP)
The successful bidder will be riiina showed fears today that the 
subject to S.S. Tax and the h ig h - Q j j  j escape to India
est or any offer will not neces-i . . .  • ■ , , , .
sarily be accepted. [miRht spark a holy war afiainst
The purchasci' must make fuU|Communi.sm in the Far East, 
payment within twcnly-onc heralded the
days of notification of accep-' , , , „ , .  ,tanco of the successful offer. 2.1-ycar-old god-king as
Otherwise the deposit will be still the political loader of the 





'56 M U C K  IIA R D 'I'O P




’56 AUSTIN 6 CYLINDER 
■' SEDAN ;
CouRl be put back In Sbowrdom
’55 PONTIAC V-.8 SEDAN
2-Tonc nnd lovely to lodk at
, , Phone PO 2-2252 







Minister Nch ’u is expected, to 
impose curbs on the political ac­
tivities of the Dalai Lnrna. 
Informed sources said India
Tondm are invitocY for ihe will rceognizo him only as .s)iir- 
purchase of house at .597 Harvey Uunl leader of the Buddhists nnd 
-- ■ [will bar him from forming aAve., Kelowna. ,
CONDITIONS OF SALE -govornmonl-m-exllc.
Building to bo removed from in Hong Kong, a usually roll- 
the site, cither whole or di,s- j,ble . s 0 u r e o said Nationalist 
mantled, within 30 dnys of ac-|china's lucsident Chinng Kal- 
ccptancc of tender, (Any pUimb-jHhok will offer the Dalai Lama 
Ing or piping is NOT included in poiit,leal asylum in Formosa to 
this sale,) Site to be cleared of ,.y on the fight again,st Corn- 
nil, materials, |iTUinism in Tibet, Nationalist o(-
Tenders will be accepted at vvoro reported asking In-
the School Board Office nnd Lua to extend the invitation. 
oi)oned at 7i30 p.m. April 211, U>30,1 _ m .-ivf









Ctnnmmxlsl China is moving 100,• 
23 000 troo|)s Into 'ribet to crush the 
; rebellion There, a . newspaper said 
today.
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why lio it yourself 




F L O O R S  L T D .
HARDWOOD FI.OOR1NG 
CONTRACTORS
.529 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telrphonen
Kclownn 4529 ~  LI-2-2770
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Aberdeen Street. Immediate pos­
session,Phond PO 2-80.5f>,, \ 203
FOR ' s a l e *
lIou.se, Apply 802 Lawrence Avoi
1 „  .J_ - _ ' '■
7 ‘room  ifoUSE. WlTTi'f'siDLk 
I Rensonnbly priced. Phono PO 2- 
'2.583, 205
Cars And Trucks
19I7' ford"  s e d a n ," RUNNINCl
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
1 A GOOD BUY FPU YOU 
Tiere Is n ebnnco to save wear 
and tear on your car and nlsn 
get to tlms(! plaeos you haven't 
been Ohio to with the cnr. Jii.st 
buy Ihi.s 1940 GMC ton truck 
iMiii.invu for nil tbd ))o\vcr 
^Oll m I Burk has ennopy with 
boat caiilei built on top. Bo<l.v. 
) ugh M Id go'll Onll at 009 
tliuiu A\ Suit' 1 side.door, tf
MUSI S r i l  -  5'» CHEVROLET 
aui molie in good condition. All 
good rubbor. Will aecopt roason- 
able offer. Phono PO 5-55(15 aftei'
(I p'.m,' • !< ' ' . '' ■,___
1958 VAUXHAI.L --- ONE OWN- 
ER, 1,8(XI miles. For particulars 
phone PO 2-2435. ' 209,
1947 MEnCURY TWOdlOOR
eondllion, new paint Job. Price 1 Sedan Very good condition 
$95,00. Phone PO 5-5816. ; 202 Phone PO 2-8239 ftficr 5 p,m. «
Charge 300 Get 
Rake-Off From 
Insurance Plan
TORONT (CP\) -  More thatii 
.300 persoms. Including fortnor iil-| 
(iermnn and prominent persons, 
lire receiving cash premium com­
missions on\ $40,000,000 wnrlli of 
ihsuranee carried by the elty of 
Toronto, the Iwnrd of control was 
told Flday.
More than 100 persons share In 
a similar plan ojiernted by the 
city-owned Toronto Transit Com­
mission.
The Iward ordered an imim-d- 
iate inyeRtlgation into ,the' city's 
Insurance plan after an official 
report of the city treasure's of­
fice said that ju.Hlifleailon hfi' the 
amount paid in .ftoino cahen 'Ts 
hard to supporL" _  ’
BARTOW, Fla. (AP)-A .young 
motlier received a 10-year prison 
term Friday for attempting to 
burn tier two children to death 
after dousing them with ganoUnc
EQUIPMENT SALE
Coflicid Electric Wnsfier
llcndlx Aulomnllc Wiifdicr ......... .




10/r» ii Chain B lock ......;.........    $95.00
Sled Amnio. Boxc.s (good lool boxes)........ $1.80 lo $4.00
Utility Trailers . ........ .............. /  from $22,95 lo $250.00
Steel Shapes and AÎ kIcs ■ Pipe I nhlng Vn|iivc9
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL WORKS 
LIMITED
9.10 BAY AVE,
Night rhoncs l»0 2-3042
PHONE PO 2-4352 
PO 2-3467
THE OLD HOME TOWN
i—Y l/ptw CfiJTANDMAwk
By Stanley
A  C O U P L W  Cr C3AYS t f  
HOT SUM9HIA4BP S U « e  
BRJN65 O O r  7H'KIN FOU<S'
'ftAH'.ANOI ^  
JUST HOPS 
THIS SISA4
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world bridge championship from 
Italy next year.
KELOWNA DAILY fOURIER. APRIL 4, »59 PAGE •
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
BEllEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Tm Mo««y-«rr ant
SrCRES SO MUCH HOKit/ IT 
swsas UP LIKE A BALL 
-  rOMFWASXi/M^AW
By lirrman N. Bundesen, M.D. Blood pressure bolow'"this aver- 
. You have heard a great deal ag^ occurs in perfectly health.' 
about hypertension (high blood persons Women, it seems, arc 
ares.sure'. Now let’s discuss more likely to develop it than 
hypotension (low blood pressure*, men.
the opposite complaint. v at  asrp in i’c
Each of us has an average nor-;'^” * aivKiuLs 
mal blood pre.ssure, depending It there are no other symptoms, 
upon our aye, s '" , wci>'h*, ''on- present . low blo(Ki pres.sure is 
stitution and ordinary activities, not nere.s.sarily serious. In,fact,
......  ......................  many doctors say that, all things
being equal, a pcr.son past mid­
dle age. who has low blood pres­
sure. generally can look forward 
to more years of life than can a 
person of similar age who has 
high blood pressure as a problem.
The main thing is to recog­
nize the fact that you have low 
blood pressure, consult your 
doctor and then follow his advice 
, to the letter.
; Often a person with low blood 
' pressure will be underweight, 
have poor muscle tone and have 
generally low physical stamina. 
OtherMusc, he is perfectly normal 
in all respects.
TROUBLE AHEAD
However, when he overdoes 
something—tries to play golf too 
much, dances too strenuously, 
works too hard—he will haî -c 
trouble.
fied for the job by winning the 
American Contract Bridge Lea- 
|gue championship in Seattle. 
^Wash.. on March 26, triumphing 
nor 80 teams that had entered 
„  , T, .  V , contest. In so doing, the
B. Jay Becker, whose column 'jt-cker team also won the Van- 
>n bridge ap'peais m ’i\:  ̂ , i.' j lerbilt lYophy. 
rourler, will head the .\’-.u lic-ni It was the sixth such victorv
,, j  1 . . .. or national championship, Mem-
He and his teammates quah- of the triumphant Vander-
American Team
bill team, which defeated a team 
led by Charles H. Goren. art 
Becker, John R. Crawford 
George Rapoe, Tobias Stone, al 
of New York: Sidney Silador n 
Havertown, Pa.: and Normal 
Kay of Merchantville, N.J.
The team goes to Rome in 
(April of 1960 for the World
earn that will try to regain the I or Mr. Becker and hi.s u.V.ti woi ui Bridge Oympiad which will coin­
cide with the 01ym(iic games be­
ing held at the same time. Ualy, 
he defending world champion, 
las worn the crown for three 
vears. An Amerlcnn team has 
lot,won the world title since 19M.
ANCIENT MONUMENT
The bronze statue of the Great 
Buddha at Kamakura in Japan, 










4:00 You Asked For It 
News
You Asked For It 
NHL Hockey 
News
Old Country Soccer Scores 
Dixieland 
Pick of the Hits 
8:30 Junior Hockey 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt's Tune 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt’s Time 
12:00 News in a Minute 
12:01 Walt’s Time 
1:00 Sign Off
SUNDAY
TNI MWMNTAItCHw Lin«o!n, SnjIAna
COHSSTS OF ROUSHLY HEWN STONtS 
THAT HOU) THEIR POSITION 
WITHOUT MORTAR OF AN/ KINO 
—yirr rr/fAS tNotittca 
fOK /890 YTAItf
n  J -TV f  - H e  might feel dizzy, become j 
5:30 Sign On and Time Signal apprehensive, experience a numb-'
DANOEROUS MOUNTAIN 




\com fm  £nT/AaY.
’ O A rm S T A V tlA U P  
, n u ts  ytm  WHIM 
'tUKftJitASSftia't A WtAOriATEO _  "  
JfMCL/MB \i? 
•■nBwn
-  IN ACCOROANCC
/icssmja
RULES ZAMARRAMAU.SPAIN,
AS MAYOR FOR 24 HOURS 





By B. JAY BECKER








4A J109863  
WEST EAST
4106 4Q 187S3
VAKQ1042 4 8 7 3  
4 A J  4Q 75S
* 7 8 4  4 ------
SOUTH
4 K 9 4 2
» 6
♦  K9864 
4 K Q 2
Tlia bidding:
North East South Werttrf hatord
Pass 3NT Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead—ace of hearts.
The Italians defeated an Ameri­
can team for the third year in a 
row in the recent world cham- 
ionship match, but contributed 
their share of mi.stakes in the 
course of the 312 dcnl.s they play­
ed again.st Argentina and the 
United States.
The decisive factor in the 
three-country match was that the 
European clinnipions made less
5:31 Strauss 
5:45 World Championship 
Hockey
Lutheran Hour 
Back To The Bible 
News
British Lsracl 






12:45 Sunday Strings 
1:03 Carl Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
Talent Show 
Latin American Music 
T.S.O. Pops 
News
Together With Records 
Pacific Playhouse 
Timmy'.s Easter Parade 
of Stars 
7:00 News 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
9:30 Cap. City Comment 
9:45 Christian Science 
News
Enterprise in Action 





6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News
.6:20 Earlybird Show 
























team of six. attempted a coup 
which turned out disastrously.
Despite the singleton heart,
Forquet decided to risk a three 
notrump bid opposite Siniscalco’s 
opening three club bid. The pre­
emptive three bid in the Neapoli­
tan Club system is similar to the 
American type of three bid, pos­
sibly a little stronger.
It is an open question whether 
Forquet selected his response as
a calculated effort, to make or 1-®̂  Earlybird Show 
steal three notrump, or whether 
he feared East-JXgs^ould.make 
a game wmeh He^wanted-terTris 
to talk them out of.
In ari>- case, the strategy back- 
fired/Lazard ran off six hearts 
and •'cashed the ace of diamonds 
for good measure to defeat the 
contract three tricks—300 points.
At the other table, Harmon and 
Stakgold had a good auction 1 P:ij5 
which enabled them to bid and 10:00 
make five clubs with the north-; 10:05 
South cards 
ding:
ing sensation in his hands and 
feet. He may also complain of 
neuralgia-like pains throughout 
his body.
Persons who knock themselves 
out. socially or for job reasons, 
are also frequently victims of 
low blood pressure.
BEST IN ORDER
This type of person 1s apt to 
be tired when he arises in the 
' morning, As the day progresses, 
he gains physical momentum.
Generali”, a rest or an adjust­
ment that balances work and 
play more equally will return the 
blood pressure to normal level.
Low blood pressure should be 
watched and treated, where nec­
essary, by a physician. If no 
serious factors are involved, it is 
merely a .matter of understand­
ing the condition and learning 
that you must not overdo things.
Some cases of low blood pres­
sure are connected with emo­
tional disturbances. Once these 
emotional situations are resolv­
ed, the blood pressure may re­
turn to normal by itself.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
L. J.: I have prostate gland 
trouble and am afraid of an 
operation. Please advise me if 
this would be dangerous?
Answer: In prostatic con­
ditions, the disease, if uncontrol­
led, is much more dangerous than 
the operation might be.
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 












Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 




This was the bid-110:30 The Entertainment World I the university.
110:35 Westward Ho i ——....... ...— .,.
Forrest Sees 
Unjust Action
VANCOUVER fCPl — Al For­
rest. suspended editor of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia stu­
dent newspaper Ubyssey, says it 
would be “a miscarriage of jus­
tice” if the students responsible 
for an objectional edition of the 
paper last week are expelled from
North East South West i
ATonneii Avar«U( 81. VfOki Bellarlonna i 
1 *  Pass X4 2 4
Par,* Pass 3 4  3 (f
4 *  Pass 5 *
Against the heart lead by Ava- 
relli, Harmon had no trouble 
making eleven tricks for a 600- 
point score. He lo.st a heart (ind 
a diamond.
The American team gained 900
errors th.an their opponents nnd,|poinjs „„ the deal-seven inter-
J m fn e S  inTidg\"^ I t'oints, It was theeminence in . largest single gain registered by
Tn this deal, No. 42. Forquet, i the United State.s team during the 
regarded by many as the top entire l!S6-board match against 
player on the iiowerful Italian Italy,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
fir FBTRELLITA
brlghten.s and you can make 
plans for going full speed ahead 
on 'rue.sdny,
FOR TOMORROW
‘ Sunday's horoscope promise.s a 
plon.sant. enjoynble day, Especial­
ly favored: famil.v get-togotlier,, r-rjif 'riir,' itiR T iiiiw  
.social function.s, entertainment BIRTHDAY
along miislcni line.s and romnneo; 
also outdoor nctlvitlc.s,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow l.i your blrlhdny, 
your horo.seopo Inilleates that, 
while cerinlii (lerlods—notably 
111 June, July, Oetoher mid Do
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indlcute.s that, 
while your opportunUles may 
not bo loo obvious during the 
next year, if you keep looking 
for tiuuu nnd making u.se of 
those you ferret out, you may bp 
surprised. In a matter of 'only
comber, will lie jiroiiltinus where'nine or ten months,, how well you 
matters of the pockotbook are j will have fared, ThI.s does not 
cohcenied, ,vou ehnnot expect anv j mean that there will be n di‘a- 
dramatic uptrend along tlies'c I matle change In your status, But 
lines during 19.59. You can gain, l it <1'H's moan that a .sound nnd 
however, by mapiilng out a con.K’''n«‘’>'vative imllcy where both 
servatlvo program ipreforably Job and flnanolnl matters are i 
before thl.s week is over*, by'eoneerned, will prove worth-1 
avoiding extravagance and specuvi while I” long-term results, Bel 
Intlon. hnd iilnnnlng a solid H'speeinlly alert to advantages
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Bo My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:.55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 News (Women's)
1:.30 Ladies’ Choice 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 Nows 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:.10 The Brighter Side 
3:.15 Star Time 
4:00 Praino News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5;05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:.1,5 Road Report 
5;40 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling •
7:00 Now.s
7:10 Roundup nnd Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:.'10 Sumpicr Fallow 
9:00 Project '59 
10:00 Nows
10:15 Spring of the Year 
10:.10 Back, To The Bible 
11:00 Nows: Sports ’





Let us iron 
out your 
difficulties.
M O R R O W 'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
P H O N E  PO 2 -2 1 2 3
Roth's D airy  
M ilk m a n  Has 
C hocolate
B O C A
M IL K
Ask for it . , ,
For Hoiiie Delivery Call
P O 2 - 2 1 5 0
during June, July, October and 
Ueeomber. ' .
Do not expect a highly stimu­
lating personal life,, either Ex­
cept for mid-Juno, whori' ro- 
oumoe ' ■
foundation for |l\e future, By fol­
lowing such a course, yenr'.s end 
.shrtuld find your affhlfs on a 
Kenernlly stable linsls, '
U.SO gcHKi Judgement In per­
sonal matter.'*, too, Tr.V t\i curb nm e and marriage are under 
that innate nggressiveiu'.ss of , lucky star.s, and in Julv and
Jire-1 August, when travel is favored,
r.sonal ac- 
until De-
vcinber. For tlie .single, June will ’gliis. l9(io"sta’i t " nVf'Tm 
be an exeollent periwl for, mar- note in all spheres of vmir life 
nll.yate July and
,yours so that you dp not pro- st,  tr l is fi 
eipltnte crise.s In either bu.siness! you may find'your per.so 
or fnmil.v .circles, He'e,specially livltles 'fhlrlv 'nnulne uii 
careful , In' Septemluu'' imd Ni>-lcember, when a mnV Irr
TUESDAY,
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News
6:20 Earlybird Show 





News ' ‘ I




















I'R O M IT  PICKIJI' aad 
DELIVERY af C.EIVI
4 - H O U R  
Cleaning Seivice
Clcniiom, Tnllors, Furrlern 
' ' Ltd.
518 Bcrnnrd Ave. TO 2-2^1
A, child*horn on this da.v will, lOi.K)
your vheatlo::,, 'ri:ey aro yuur intst, , /  he u ^  
choice, ' ' , • L...*
A child born on ihU dnv wllll ‘'7 ' "




nnd the (leb-vmlnatlon n d d to j Ontarlo'.s forget fji ,.' l.xikout 
go after, apd .get, the things hif s.vs\etu has a total of 3'j|| ,stee 
.  . V . V  I " K • ' i<‘iweri; some jis hlgl,: a« ,100 feet
THE DAY AJ'''rEll Yo .YIOIIKOW . npolti, ,
Monday's i\spoets wlll.hg lilgh-  ̂ ... ■" ............... ..... , —
,v reslrietlve-espeeiallv durhig BIG BEN’S (’ENTENAllV 
the iiiorphig hours. Avoid frie-l The l.l's-ton luah) bell at 
bon IhcHi nnd be enutlotm in nil don’s \Vijs|:u|nst!'r • - liic Ben .. 
rienllngs. In the Ule afternoon started taiominB the hotiiw on! alio Th«
a n d  e a r l y  e v e tU n g , Ui* o u U o o k p J u ly  J l ,  m p .  '  ̂ ! T  1 j Im  S t a r  S i
Earlybird Show , , ,
Now.s . ' ,7 ,




The E:itertalnmcnt World 
We.itwntd Ho ,
News ■' , '
Do (My Guest 
News and ,S|xirts 




Women's New.s , . ,
CKOV Special Event'
2:00 Sell!air Ibondenat , ,
2:30 I’amous Voices 











S m a ll• , 1 '





YtJU'P 9E ASLEEP HOURS 
AGO!
MOTHER- 
I  HAV£ 
NEWS FOR, 
WU-
*,iC S5 THERE’S Ah R 4dT ^  A ^
VrA"' wmUOAME ViVk AT’ /*
. - x  ABOARD.'
'.''O 1/' /  YOU
. \U raiy?









BET YCUi!)WEU HAVE 
L1FE//5 CATEGORIES,! 
/•nilBUSHlfST,
1ETUPL->BP /i'-W TW SILKIEST,LET HEk BE ^ND THE '
THEUUDGEf -





IT  e .A s .v r  
IN FAULT/
SMS F E L L  INTO) 
TMC CRATER... IT  
WASN T  M V  f a u l t  
BRICK,,. IT  WAS.S 
M Y  f a u l t /
lCA-3 FATMCR.LIKAN 
A,ND S,''IV LOA...A.U CSAJ 





,.VOU FRIGHTENED M E / 
.YOU M ADE ME 





1 JU S T  W A N TE D  TO F IN D  






W HY S H O U LD  
L IT T L E  C L A R A  
BE SO M A D  A T  
YOU, B IL L Y ?
O H .IT D O K  H E R T ’ TH* 
V ^E S T E R N  M O VIE L A S T  
W E E K .,,,—
A T i
4-4 kUlAM'
...B U T  S H E  WOULDN'T SHARE 
HER BIG BAG O 'G U M D R O PS...
. . . s o  I M ADE HER GIMME T H ’ 
A D M IS S IO N  P R IC E  B A C K .'- ' ;
S O V . . T  B S T  H . L  
R E A L L Y  G E T  
P .S T A N C E  
VViTH T H IS  
A E R IA L  I
b A T E R ... W E L L  . .  T 'V E
GOT DISTANCE 
w a v 's  TH E  ; \
NEW A E R IA L  J S o T s  IT^ 'I W O R K IN O ? ' • I \S n...'/
I
y  1  C A N 'T  
U N R E K S TA N C ?  
A  T H IN G  
T H E Y ,
J)Ut(lbul«U by Kii b) rMlicaia,
' V
IJ
( tha t 's  Iv'IGHT, MA'M.A 
— ' HE W O N 'T  BE 
A B LE  T O  K E E P  




, ,THI9' RANCH., 
FROM THB .&A6C0M 3S PO SE S A 
PROBteMI I  AW, BR, TEMf^ORARlLV 
SHORT OF F U N P 9 .''
T
S  HAVB GNOU&H 
FOR A PEPOSIT 
MR.pANGEKFIEUp.' 
TfzTTTi:
CBRTAINUY YOU CAN , 
SOKROV/ MONEY FROM 
YOUR FRiEflP ROY 
KOliBRS,..WITHOUT TEH- 
ING HlfA ABOUT TME 
SECRET W|INE,'0F 
COURSE/
AN EXCELLENT IPSA/WHY 
PIPN'TITHINR cr THATf
HEY, WINPy.PEKK UP/HpKE COMES 









OftivE a' 6o ir <





/ ‘.THCREARt T -'-n ’'v  
ŜEVCRALTHEORlCa,.̂  ,7 ;\\
I ... AND I'M MO 
MY 6YaiEM,|N A NUTSHELLU.








M a rk  an "X" Before any Four M ag azines
Plus The Courier 
For 3 Years
A ll for 4 5 c a W e e k
HfRE'S HO W  IT W ORKS
\ .
You receive 1 lie Kcl(Mutu Courier A  Courier will be delivered by.our enr-
rier nnd yoiir iiln|>a/ines will come by mail.
And you have free selecilou of any four, of jC Voiir order will be jukaow IcdRcd by The 
the 56 luapi/iues liMcd —■ or allernatively Courier wllh a iidstcard. Keep tbi!l card
;iou may choose I.Ue Ma|>a/ine plus one because it will .show jon wlien Ip make your
Ollier iuai;u/.iiic I'roiii ibe list. ' first nnd last knnKa/ine piiyineni.s.
lent of disc
Ue fully gunrniilee eacli order.
One po)iuc 4 5< weekly (payable forf- (}  
iilKtitly) nt our carrier’s rcRular eo lation
period, covers (he entire cost of both (ho • j  Allow foMr lo clRlil weeks for first mnRarinc.s 
newspaper and mngaiincs. /  to arrive.,
This offer h  open to residents where regular Kelowna Courier carrier servlicc I*




Good Iloiisekcciitiif; . . .
Callinir All Girls ..... ......
Modei-ii PholoRraphy ..... 
IMacIcnn's IMaRnzInc . . . .  
Popular Selciioc monthly
I’oronel ........ —  ....... .
Canadian Ilonica nnd
Gardens ............
Conk (cv<5ry other svcck)
Harper’s Bazaar ------- *
Modern Screen 
Aruosy (The Man's 
Magazine) — *. 
I  ] llunthiK and Fishlnr
In Canada ................
Chatelaine .....—
I.lberty . . .  
Hatnrdny NlRlit
1.1,8. Camera . . . -----1 —




iMonti'enlcr ..... .— .
Christian Herald . . . . __
Amerlcnii Girl ....... .
HI FI Review ..... ..........
Popular Itontins ..... .
Sports Car Uliistrated . . .
Weslerp Producer ____
House and Garden ____
r ]





. . .3 yrs, 
.. .3 yrs.
__ 3 yrs.
. . . .3  yrs, 
.,. .3  yrs. 
__ 3 yrs.
,...3  yrs.










...3  yrs. 
...3  yrs.
. ,3 yrs.
. ,.3 yrs. 
. , ,r> yrs. 
...3  yrs,
IMACA/JNKS
New Renewal 1 ■
f i l l  True Story Mnenzinc __  .3 yrs.
[ ] ( J' IdvIiiR; For YoiinK:
Homemakers __ I . . . . . ...3  yis.
f T [ I OnUloor l.lfc , .......................3 yrs.
( I I I Flsquire ....... ....— ..............3 yrs.
I I I 1 American Home . . . . . . ____ 3 yrs.
I i [ i Weekly Scotsman
• (FdhihtirRh) . . , . , . . . , . . . . 3  yrs.
Mademoiselle . ........... . . . . . .3  yrs.
(•nreiits’ Mnsazlnc . . . . . . . . . 3  yrs.
Children's Digest 
(A rcs 8-(2> ...
[ j Popular Gnrdchinc ....
I l l )  Charm
( I . I I Compact . . . . . . .  ----- -
Modern Romances ......
Rod add Gun In Canada 
Today's Health . . . . . .
Sport . .. . , . . ' . . . , . . . .1
True Romance
Inside Hcteetlve . . . ___




I.e Hnmedl ,...... . .
I.n Revue Populniro .....
I,a ItCvue Moderne -----
Cntholle DlRcst 
Glamour . ,
] 1 ] VhKue Pattern 3IaKazlne
y . . .
.. 3 yrs, 
...3  yrs. 
.1.3 yrs. 
..,^3 yrs. 
...3  yrs. 
...'3 yrs, 
.,,3  yrs. 
...3  yrs. 
. .  3 yrs. 
p..3 yrs. 
-. 3 yrs. 
.. .3 ŷ B. 
,. .3 yrs. 
...3  yrs. 
.. 3 yrs, 
.. 3 yrs. 
,,3 yrs, 





L "  "■ '
' ' IH M  It'll'.'
LIFE NOTi:
for 3 YKAR.S Plus One of Above 
If you wish to choose Life Magazine (pr three 
years, you can choose Life pins only 1 other 
magazine from the above list.
Do Not Write Here
Ciirrior'.s Name . ......................... ................ ......._____
CiuTlo'r'.s, ItoiiU; No, . . . . . . . . . . .  . . __ ______________
ligate .. I . . . . . . . . a .
1 hci'cljy aRi'Oo to .'aib.'ici’lhc for or extend liiy present 
sub.serlpllon to' THE KKI.OWNA COURIER for 3tt 
inonth.s anti the inat'uzlne.s oho,sen for the term as Intli* 
oalecl, I aRi'ee to pay 'l.'ie weekly (whleli laeliides, S,S,, 
Tax on'.mafjazlaem, for a pei lod of 3(1 monlliii, Tlds will 
eover fidl paymeiil dor both the aews|mia?r and the 
aiaf'a/.lnes,,’
Slioiilcl laUor.'.een elreuibHtaaee.s resull In an 
Inerea.so la llie rate of THE KEE(JWNA COUHIER or 
Hu: imiKazlnos, Hie weekly ebai’Ku will be Inercased 
accordlniily.
'NAME a .! '..,.___.............. . i u . . . . . . . . .  Apt. No.......... .
Am)RE.Sfl ......................................Phone No.
CITY . . . . v . . . P R O V I N C E
' o r d e r . TAKEN, BY .................... .................. ; ------
ALL MAGAZINE.S MIJ.ST BE DELIVERED '
, TO THE SAME ADDRESa "
I ) NEW NEWHI'AI’EH .sOBSCIUDER .
( I 01,1) NEW.SPAI’En .SUB.SCRHJER,
I■' '"I I- '■ ' ' '' ' i\/>'f f >•
1 ‘ ( ' 'V
MAIL TODAY
' \'
